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EXPLANATORY -"NOI'E 
·:m the context of the adhesion of Greece to the Cornrm.m.i ty an hidi tional 
P;rotocol has :been a.:;Jreed with Spain. In Article 1]. · of this Protocol the 
EEC-Spain Joint Committee is enpowered to make the changes necessary to · 
the Origin ProtoCol 'to the EEC-Spain Agreement. 
';[he EEC:-Spain Origin Protocol has not been updated since the Agreement 
ent~ed into force and as a copsequence it is completely out of date 
w.i,th .regard to the ·origin rules themselves, which do not correspond to 
the present tariff nomenclature, as well as the administrative procedures, 
certificates etc. It is tnerefore very qifficult if not impO~~ible to 
I I ' ' 
apply in practice. 
·'!he proposed new Origin Protocol has been l:;>ased on the Origin Protocol.s 
to the Free Trade Agreements between the Community and the. EFTA countries • 
' ' . 
The Major differences arre 
it;: contains origin rules for Chapters 1 - 24 of the ccr which are the 
same as for the other Mediterranean countries, 
I 
..,. it does not provide for any form of multilateral cumulation, cumulation 
... 
being restricted to bilateral c;unuJ.ation between Spain an<i the Community 
as in the present protocol. 
';['he annexed draft of a IOOdel Decision to be taken by the Joint Committee 
includ~s the amendments upon which an agreement has been reached after 
~scussion on this subject with the customs experts of the Member States. 
lt is suggested that the Council adopts this draft on the common position 
' . ' 
pf the Community . for use in the Joint Committees. 
For-reasons. of clarity of presentation and to prevent duplic~tion of work 
a model proposition for Council Regulation to apply the Joint Committee 
. . 
·necision is also annexed. 
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AGREEMSNT EEC - SPAIN 
' \ 
'!he Joint Committee 
. Draft 
JOINT COMMI'l'I'EE DECISION 
amending the Protocol on the definition of the concept of "originating 
products" and on methods of administrative cooperation 
T!fE JOINT CCJv!M!Tl'EE ~ 
Having regard to the .Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
Spain, and in particular Title I thereof, 
Ha~ing regard to the Additional Protocol which was annexed to the afore-
' said Agreement following the accession of Greece 
Community, and in particular Article 11 thereof, 
to the 
l'here?S the Protocol on the definition of the concept of "originating 
products" and methods of administrative CQ9peration,hereinafter refe~red 
to as "t~ Protocol",· needs amending consequent upon the accession of 
Greece to the European Cormnuni ties; 
Vbereas the amendments are so considerable that it is advisable to 
reproduce the Protocol in its entirety in its amended forin and include 
in it the measures of administrative cooperation contained in Joint 
Committee 'Recommendation N:>. 1/71; 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Article 1 
'!he text of the Protocol is hereby replaced by , the text arnexed to this 
Decision. 
Article 2 
Joint COmmittee Recommendation No. 1/71 is replaced by this Decision. 
Done at Brussels, For the Joint Committee 
The President , 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the application of DeCision No. of the EEC-Spain Joint Committee .: 
amending the Protocol on the definition of the concept of "originating 
}?t'oducts" and methods of administrative cooperation 
. / 
.·' 'l1HE COllOCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 'European Economic 'Conununi ty, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Corrunission, 
Whereas the Agreement between the European Economic Community and ' 
Spain (1 ) was signed on 29 June 1970 and entered into force on 1 O::tober 
1970; 
I ' (2) Whereas by virtue of Article 11 of the additiona-L protocol which was annexed to. 
the abo,ve ~~reement following the zcc~sio~ of Greece ' to the 
<;;omrnunity and which forms an integral part thereo~ the EEC-Spain Joint 
Cornrni ttee has adopted Decision No. in order to take account of the 
accession of Greece to the Community -and to repeal Joint Committ.ee Recom~ 
!flendation No. ; 
Whereas it is necessary to apply this Decision in the Cornmmity; 
(1,) Ql' No. L 182, 
(2) 
16.8.1970. p.2 
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HAS AOOPTED THIS REGULATICN 
Article 1 
I; 
t 
For the application of the Agreement between the European Economic Coomuni ty 
'/ 'f; 
and Spain, Joint Conunittee DeCision NO. shall be 
:1 ', applied in the Community. 
'!he text of the Decision is annexed to this Regulation. 
~' ,. 't 
~ 
·~ · - · Article 2 
; . 
!<' ' 
.\ 
f' [, 
I 
·' 
Council Regulation (EEc) No. 2393/71 · (1) 
is hereby repealed. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter ipto force on 
'!his Regulation shall be· bindiBJ in its entirety am directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
I:Pne at Brussels, 
'(1) Q1 No. L 249, 10.'11.1971, p.42 
For the COUncil 
'Ihe President 
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PROTOCOL 
concerning the definition of the .concept of 'originating products' and mctho~ of 
admini~trative cooperation 
TITLE I 
Definition of the concept of 'originating products' 
Artide 1 
Fot the purpose of implementing the Agreement, 
the following products shall be 
considered as: 
1. products originating in the E:ommunity: 
(a) products wholly obtained in the Communiry; 
(b) products obtained in the Communiry in the 
manufacture of which products other than 
those referred to in (a) arc used, provided that 
the said products have undergone sufficient 
working or processing within the meaning of 
Article 3. This condition shall not apply, 
however, to products ·which, within the 
meaning of · this Protocol, originate in 
Spain: 
2. products originating in Spain; 
(a) products wholly obtained in. Spatn; 
(b) products obtained in 'Spain in the 
manufacture of which products other than 
those referred to in (a) arc used, provided that 
the said products have undergone· sufficient 
working or processing within the meaning of 
Article 3 . This ,condition shall not apply, 
however, to products which, within the 
me;:ming of this Protocol, originate in the 
Co~uni~y~-- __ _ 
. -~ 
ll.o pn•dud., wt ollt in l."t C of A·~nn IV ,11.1 11 h~· 
I tl'111i'"r.llrlv 1 rxdudnl from the. uopc. .,( thi· 
l'rotoo;ol. Nl·-.~·rrhelt·\~, the .\rran$Cif\CIIh rq•,.•r.lrr •: 
;rdruin"tr.uiv~ •oop~ration ~h.tll apply .,,,t,dt> 
ntut,m,/is 1o thbc proJucrs. 
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Article 2 
The following shall be considered as wholly ~b~ained 
either in -the Community or in Spain wtth.n the 
meaning of Article 1 (1) (a) and (2)-(a): 
(a) mineral products extracted from their soil or 
from their seabed; 
(b) Vl'gctable products harvested there; 
(c) live animals born and r,aised -there; 
(d) products from live animals raised _there; 
(e) products obtained by hunting or fishing 
conducted'there; 
(f) products of sea fishing and other products taken 
from the sea by their vessels; 
(g) products made aboard their factory shi~s 
exclusively from products referred to m 
suhparagraph (f); 
2 
'" 
2. When, for a given product obtained* it 
percentage rule limits in Ust A and in list B dw 
value of the materials and parts which can he use4. 
the total v;ilue of these materials and parts, whether 
· or not they have changed tariff heading in the cour:'IC! 
of the \\':orking, processing or assembly within t~ -
limits and under the conditions laid down in each of ' 
those two lists, may· not exceed, in relation' to the · 
value of the product obtained, the vatUt: 
corresponding either to the common rate, if the race~ 
arc identical in both lists, or t<> the higher of the tW~ 
if they are different. 
3. For the purpose of implementing Article 1 (1} 
(b) and (2) (b), the following shall still be consiJc~d 
as insufficient working. or processing 'to confer .the 
status of originating product, whether or not thcte ~~ 
a change of tariff heading: 
(a) operations to ensure the preservation · of 
merchandise in good condition during mmsport 
' and storage (ventilation, spreading out, drying; 
~hilling, placing in salt, sulphur dioxide or other 
aqueous solutions, removal of damaged paiU, 
and like operations); · 
(b) 
(h) 1used ~articles collected there . fit only for the i 
recovery of raw materials; 
simple operations consisting of removal of dusc, 
sifting or screening, sorting, classifying~ matching 
(including the making up of sets of artidc:s), 
washing, painting, cutting up; ~f--. 
(i) waste and scrap icsulting from manufacturing ~ 
operations conducted there; 
• 
(j) goods prt;~~uced there exch.lsively from products 
· specified in subparagraphs {a) to (i).__ __ _ _____ _ 
--------------------------
ArtiCle 3 
1. For the purpose of implementing Article 1 {1) 
(b) and (2) (b) the following shall be considered as 
sufficient working or processing: 
(a) working or processing as a result of which the 
goods obtained receive a cbssificarion uudcr a 
tariff beaJi'ng other than that covering each of 
the products worked or . process~·~, ~xcc.~t, 
however working or processmg spectfted m List 
A, whe~ the speclal provisions of that list apply; 
/ 
(b) working or processing specified in List B. 
''Sections', 'Chapters' .md 'tariff headings' shall. mean 
the Se~-tions, Chapt,·rs and tariff headings m the 
Cuaioaa Cooperation Council NOienclature for th~ 
Classification of Goods ia Custoea Tarfff•• 
{c) (i) ch:mgcs of packing and breaking up and 
· ~sscmhly of consignments; · · 
(ii) simple placing in bottles, flasks, bags, cases, 
hmces, fix in~ on 'Cards or boards, etc .• and an 
otlu~r simple p;,tcking opl·rations; 
(~) affixing marks, lahds or other tikc distinguishtng 
signs on products or their pat;kaging; 
(e) simple mixing of products, ·whether or not ol 
different kinds, where one or more compohcnts 
of the mixtures do not meet the conditions bid 
dowi1 in this Protocol to enable_ them to be 
c:onsidcred as cmgmating either m the 
Commu~ity or in Spain : 
(f) ~imple assembly of parts of arti~lcs to comtitute 
a complete article; 
(g) a ~omhination of two or ·more operations 
specified in subparagraphs (a} to (f)i 
(h) slaughter of animals. 
.. 
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. . W!Jere che Usts A and B .refemd .tc> in .Nrtide 3 I . 
(a) an EUR 1- )novcment certificatt;; hereinafter 
re(crrcd to as "an EUR 1 certificate", a specimen 
- of which is given in Annex V to this.Protocol, or 
troYidQ th~t goods obtain~d in the Community or in : 
Jnfa shall be considered as origirrating therein ~ (b) 
. qqly •f thq value of the products worked or processed : .. 
~~ no~ exceed a· given percentage of the value of 
a form EUR 2, ·a specimen of wh~eh is given in 
Annex VI to this Protocol, for consignments 
cons.isting only of origioating products, and 
provided ·the value does not exceed ·. t~e ,;pqds obtained, the values to be taken into 
1=on'l~~ration for determining such pe1c:entage shall 
be• ' 
. . . 
~ on the on~ hand, . 
1!'1'1' ,_. regards products whose ~btt qr.n '-• 
P!Qved: their c:ustoms value ·at the ·time of 
importation; 
-, ;ts . rc:Prds products of undete.,.inecl origin: 
th~ e•rlie$t ascertainable price piid for such 
products in the territory of the Contracting 
Pa&.ty, where manufacture takes place; 
"""'! ~nd ()n the other hand, 
1"""" the ex-works price of the goods obtained, less 
internal taxes refunded or ~fundable ~n 
e~portati~n. 
Artide 5 
~ olligi,ating.in. Spatn or in the CommunitY 
and· c;opstitutin~ one single ahi~ent which is not 
split up may be transporte4 through territory other 
tha" that .of the ·Community, r Spain, 
'i 
. with, 
~hou)Q the occasion aris~, transhipment or temporary 
war~hqusing in ~uch territory, provided that the 
~rqssing of the latter territory is justified for 
gqosraphical reasons, that the goods have remained · 
qndc:r the S\ltveillance o( the CQstoms authorities in 
r~~ ~Q!flltry ol tran~ttt or (lf warehuu'ling, chat tlu.:y 
h;,~!= not en~red into the commerc;c of suc:h· c;ountrics ' 
~~~ bceo delivered for home use there and hav~: not 
IJD~~;rgonc operations other than unloading, · 
rFloading or any operation designed to preserve them 
' in gQod condition. . 
TITLE n 
., 
' . 
f'\rraqements for administrative ~ration 
Arllele ·a 
-·t, qriginating products within the meaning of 
thif . "llrotocol shall, on importation into the. 
Cpmm,..nity or into Sp~ll ., benefit from th~ 
Agreement upon submission of one of the following 
' . , · · ~j:J.lments: 
I 
·., ... ''; 
2750 ECU per consignment. 
2. The following originating products within the 
meaning of this Protocol shall, on impo~ation into . 
, the Community or into Spafn , benefit ~rom the 
. A~reement without it being nt·ccssary to produce 
either of the documents referred to in paragraph 1: 
(•1) products sent as small packages to private 
' · persons, provided that the value of t)fe proqucts · 
does not exceed 190 ECU; ' 
(b) products fotming part of travellers' personal 
luggage, provided that the value does not exceed 
550 ECU. · • 
These provi~1on~ ~hall be applied only when $Uch 
goods arc not imported by way of trade and have 
been declared as meeting the conditions requir1=d for 
the application of the Agreement, and where there is' 
no doubt as to the veracity of such declaration. . 
Importations which are occasional and con_si~t !iolely 
of goods for the personal use of the rect~tents or 
travellers or their familie~ shall not be constdered as 
importations by way of trade if it' is evident from the' 
~ature and quantiy of rhc goods that no commercial 
purpose is in view. 
3. Amount~ in the . national currency of the 
exporting Srate equivalent to the amounts expressed 
in ECU shall be fixed by the 
exporting State and communicated to the other 
parties to the Agn:ement.. When the a~ounts are 
more i:han the correspondmg amounts ftxcd by tbe 
importing State, the importing State shall accept 
them if the goods arc invoiced in the currency of the 
exporting State. 
If the goods arc invoiced in the currency of another, 
Member State of the Community , tqe;mporting 
State shali ·recognize the amount notified by the 
country conJ.:emed. 
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4. Up to and inCluding . 30 April 198 3. 1 the ' 
·European . unit of accounf to be used in any given 
national currency 'shall be the equivalent i~ -·that 
national currcncyor' ECU _as at' 1st-Octob~Jr 
1980. ' For each suc..:e~ive· period of two 
. _yea-n;, it shall be the-. eq'uivaletit .in that national 
'-"Urren..:y of the -.'ECU · _ ~ as ai: the· 
first working day in October in the year. immediately 
prccedin~ thar twa-year period.' - 1 
5. A,xcs">«-lrit·s, o;part; p.tns and, tools di~pat.:hcd 
'-with a pic.:e l•f l'linipmt•nt, ma.:him.·. app.uams or 
n·hidc which ~arc part of tht· normal cqutpll)l'nt and 
indt•dcd iil Jht· ·pti.:..: thereof or :trc r)ot scp;ua.tdy 
inviiiccd ;1re rcg~tnlcd as- 'one -with the piece of 
equipment, machine,, 'apparatus or·vehide in -ques--
, tion. 
I 
6. ~ch within tht· meaninf!, tif (;,·twr.tl Ruk J of the 
Nmttl"Jt<l.uun~ ~h.tll he- rq.;.trtf,~d .1~ oriJ-,;maiing whl'it 
all .:umpom:nt artidt'!; ·arc.- origin.tting. 'prodlkts. -
Nt·venlwlt·~~. when a set is composcd-'of originating 
and non-origin.uing ankles, thc.sct as'a whole shall 
he regarded j~ originating provided that ihe value of 
the non-origina'ring anicles dm·s n<lt exceed 15% of 
the ll;tal v.\Juc of tlw st·t. - ' 
Artlde 1 
J. An El liU certificate shall bt· issuni-hy' the cus-
toms authorities of the 'exponing St:Ut' \\-hen the 
goods to which it' rl'late-s art· e):portcJ. It ~hall be 
made· available_, to the t·xportcr as won as actual 
exportation has been effected or t'l1~urt."J. · 
~ · lhL· l·l i-R-.1 •t·rtifk.Jtt• 'h:tll Ill' i,w.:·tl hy the·'"'-
tom<authorim'' of, a \kmhl·r C.,t.ttl· ~·f tht· f.uropt-.ln-
·}\·onwuk, COtimtlm~ry- ti tht· J-,;~;; >do; r" ht· npon.:·tl 
can lw nm,iden:d ·" l'ro,lm:h originatill~ in the-
Community Y:ithirnthe' nll':tnin); oi Art ide I (I) of 
thi'i l'rc-itni:ol. Till' n;R.I ,hrit'ic.ltc ~!1.11! he ~~~lll'd 
by' the .:mtoms aut_horitiel> oi Spafn- if_ the gu,;J~ tli 
be c;;purteJ .. m be con·sidt·rcJ as pr<1duch miginat~ 
ing hi ,Spain within th~· ri1c:ming of Artidc I (2) of 
_ thi~ Prot<K{tl. 
4 -
3.- An HIR.I .:ertifkatC' lnay ,be issucdonly where it· 
c.m .serve as the titx:umcntary cviderKc ,required for 
the purpose of irhplcmcnting' the preferential treat· 
·mt·nt prt1vidcd for_ in the A~recment;~ 
The ~I.ttc of isstle of the f.liR.I ccnifh:ate must be 
/ indk;)ted in th_,. box on the EUR, I certificate re-
. St"rveJ for the i:usroms authorities. 
4 • ln exception~! ~ircum'itances ;m-fliR.lccriificat~ , 
rnay also hl· bsucd after expnrt.uion,of th~ gm>ds to 
whi,h it rdates if h was not iSloued at !he' time (;f 
e_xpnriation bcca1,1se of errors. involuntary IJtnis~i(lllS 
or special .:ircunistanccs . 
-ll1c l-u~wm~·autn<>ritit·~ mav i"ue •Jn t=tJR. tcenifi: 
.:;ne rcrrd!oopccrively on1y ~ft~r verifyiitg that the 'par• 
ticulars supplied in the exporter'~ application l!gree 
with tho~c on the cori'estJC!nding document. -
El 'R.I •'t'~llfrt·:llc~ l"m·d rt·trospe.·tivdy mu~t he 
cn~h•rwd _,with -,inc uf· the followin~ J'hr.{,cs: 
"NACHTR!\(ak:H AUSGF.STELIT', "llf.liVRfl .. 
A I'QSTERIORI", "'RILASClATO A l'<hTFIWl-
--RI", "AH;r<;EVEN A POSTERIORI",' "ISSlJF.11. 
· RETR<lSI'F<TIVEI.Y". • "llOSTEDT I.+TFR-
H'>l.(;[·:-.:DE'', 
"E~OOEN EK TON YrtEPON" 
. - . . . I' 
-,EXP£0100 A POST£11t!RI 1 • 
~ ·• • ,! 
5. In the l'Vent of the rhl'ft, loss or· destnu:tion of :m 
El 'IU .. wtiii.-ar~. the i:xporrer may apply to the 
· tu,tom' ;tqfhqrit it:' wtlich issul·d it for a duplicate to 
he rn.Hk out on the h.t,is of the expl)rt llm:umcnrs ht 
their r'•Mc,~ioil. The dupli~atc issued in. this way' 
mt"t ht· cndor~cd with one tif the follov.-·ing wnfds: 
"IH 'l'LIKAT', . "DUPUCATA'', "DUPl.ICATO'\ 
_ ...::12lll'LICAAT', "DuJ>ucA Tf.;'U • Ar-tr!rPAIIlO" 
.•. DlfLICADO'.\ . · . · ' 
fhe duplkatl', \\'hkh nm~t ht·.tr the <.l.lll· of i--m· ,,,J 
rhc original fliR. I .:crtilt,·.ut·. ,h.i!l t.th· dt.-.. ·r .,J, 
frorn th.!f.-datt·. -
: . 
6. lhe l'udor~l·mcnts rckrrl'd to 1.11 p.1•.t~r.1ph, 4 
;Inti 5 'halll...,·.ithcrtt'J in rill' ··Hcn).trk, .. h•'. '"' lih· 
EUR.I wrt tfi .. ·alL·. , 
1. lr ,h,,IJ .tlw.lr~ ht: i'"~'ihk to ;l·pb,t· ow tlr 
more Lt1R.I- .:ntiil.:.lll·~ lw vllc ur mor-C l.l'R.I ,t•t'-
tili~att:s, pri>Vilbl th.ll tJ~i, i~\Jotll' at tht' (\l'l"lll'o 
t_~lft.:t' whl-rc tht• .gond, .ut·- lo.:.llnl. 
8. for tlw J'llrJ""l' of-vt·~ifying wlwtht·r thi· '"n-
tlnion' ,r.ued in par;tgraf,Jt l 1u\'t' h·cll '•ll:t, ·· 
the .l'll~torm arit-horitit-~ ~hall luw thl· ri~l·1 to .-.!11 
fnr <111}' dn.:urnt·ntary. c\·idl·n,·c or to- l'.t_r;·:· <tlll ;my 
, .:hl·,k whil:h tlll'y .:on,ider ·'I'Propriaic. 
Artid,• 8 , 
I. An Ell!{. I .:eni,fkate shall he Js~uc.l ,.,;lv in\ ;lp> 
pli .. nion ,liaVing.hl·c'n nude in \vnti'ng hy rh1 'l"'iJ'·•r-
tcr dr, utttler the t·l.portl·r', rcspono;ihdit}. 1),- hi' 
-:uitlwrill'd rt:pre~t·nt.Jtiv<·. on tlw r.;m,, ·.1 '~''·'in ll'll 
ofwhidt i~ gn·t•n in ,\nncx V to rhi' l'rnt•>co~. \\ill<h-
!thall he compll:tt'd iu ;iln>rJan,·e w'lb tht' J', •l"'"l. 
,. 
2. II ,lull hl' tlw f<''J'"II'·Ii·":' "' tl•t· t'"t<"H' 
~tuthuritll'., pf thl' ~.-,J;,,,t_ing ~..&Jit,llr·~· tn t.'ll..,ltfl' th Jt· 
thl.' lonn tTkrn·d 1'1 Ill l'·"·'"'·'l'h I I' i''''f'll:. 
'"'"l'lt·ll'ol. Ill p.lrttllil.'t, tlu ~ ·.h.tl.i • j,, 'I,. \\ llt'tiH' 
tho·""' rt'"-'t'Ynllor .da· ,t,.,,,,l'''''" "'· th,· 1'.' 1'' ', 1,,, .. 
f·c.·-\.'lll;,lll)'ktl'd IH ...,lilh .ltU.lll!l(l ,1, llt.l\l.Jll~l,· .111\' 
l'"''·d·dtt\'• "' lt.llll\ld<"ttl ;toi.f•:•""'· 'I' tht' '···.!. t!'<. 
i.ll''"·rlpnttn .. t tlu: }'.''"''' llPI·- 1 !~v :·. 1 'd'11 '.\idl••tll l1.1\ 
ltH" .ttl\ !,1.1~1: .. ln11 ... \\'fu-r,· :!•·· ,; .. ·,, '' 111·: ""lt:plt 1\1, 
~~~·!:-.~ ,\':IIHI/llll.t.illlll\' ltll;-1 l·•t 111.1-.\1; 1,,.:1 1\', till.: i.1•,{ 
l111l uf tlu: d'~.~ .. :t1J'tit'll~'thl·ttlll'r~ ··1''\' :w111~~ ~,f,,,_ 
"·,! tin ""gh: 
.\. Suht' tla· FIIICI t't'rttt,,,,tt' "'u·~'\llllt'' .·,h;· 
tf," ll'llt'tll .It •. ·evidt'IIU' for tl, .. ·•l'i ·h• .. ttl• •II of tlw 
r•·l• , .. ·,u .. d .t.ttiff .m\1 qw.it.l ;l!'.llt;.:c-•n<·ut,,l "'' ,l.,wil· 
'" th·· .\c11·••••cllt, it ,lull b,· Jl, · n·,·p,:~-.tl•,l.,, ,f tit•· 
, u,,., 111 ,·_,,,!};•ll~ltu.·, ,,f tlu: t.·:o-..p11tllll~! ~.••:rllt!\ Tt• .t 1l,c 
:111~ ...,,, P"' lll\.\.'v:.IJ.\" t-o \'l'ril~ d1l • rt·.:tii._Pf tl~t ~~n, ... !..., 
.tile! 111 ,hnl- tlw oot!ttT\I.llt'I:H'""' "'' •l~e· u·ttdiLlft·. 
,.. 
·l.. I !It' l''I'Ortl'r or hi.; rq>r•:'·' ~ll.tti•\ - ,!t.rll \IIIli Ill I 
\•.nh j111.. rnph· .... t ,111~;, ,1ppr•tprt.P': "'IJ'l' ,rtJrn~-d~,l-11 
111, '" prov·in~ th.lt rlh' g"".tl' '" lw ,.,.,,,r,,·.d '·l't.dl'' 
f,,. dw 1\'•111' of .m.f('l{.l >.llli:IL.III.'. 
/ 
,.,,, "· •
1 Ill• ·I l\ lt. I PIT:·· 1' \ ' I i ' ~ ' . !,'••'{ ., ' .I 
..'oo 11' p.ll .o:•,: .q•l. I : 
''" . r' '<l' .111<1 .i.ttt:oi.('\J'tlrl.ttiouot the 
. -,,, "in,~, th, I I ·1z: l·.n·rlllll',llt' n·l.ltl'~. 
u·;·•r\ ,r, ,. 1:•• 1:! tt. 1 ~,.,·qtfiLifl' '"·'' i~!-tul·d clt 
·~I',: ~~-~~- ·•', <;''''' '.1;··1nl tlw J:nnd-.. Ill t)lh.·~·;tion .. 
... 
'I'",, 
6.Applfcation fer EUR.1 certificates upon· 
pre•entatfon of vhfch n~· EUR.i certificates 
hl' !''.l'-','\·L.! •.,r !t lc·.!•.r 1\\o·~l·.tro.,. hv 
· ·•;f~:· ·n~·· (•' iiu:, 'i'nTtJIJ:~ , .. , •• 11,~. 
I. H·:\.1 ,.:~:h.tll" ·,Jt,'! ''t'!'lt,•dt'fllltontiH'form 
;t ·~'· ..,, 't'll .if \\!!IlL ~' ..... _.n Til .. \nlll'' V to d11' .. 
p,,.:, ... .'. II ''"'Ill ,J,d: :·-•'l"'tll'''f"' ont·or lll•llt' 
of 1a· •.:••·.:·- r ',co.,. 111 \'.111,_ 1, t 1ll· .\~~l"t."\'l'h l!t , ... ~lr ~·~-. !l 
;J;· j·l 1 • I .,. l.fllo. II•.'" \:r t·iJ ht· IIJ.(~.fl' Pllf· in OIH' of 
tl,,, !,. ·:1 ··.~· ... 111el '0 ,;q,nr .. Luh:l· \\11!1 lht.· pro 
·\ i''··:· 11 ·~ .•. • '~•·11 ··!h f,l' ..• ,t ri~r ·l'\Jlt.•ttlll;..'. ..._t.,tc·: it 
thn ,,. i. • ... !,•.1·11•·•. •i,n ~lt.ll! h· '''"'l'kt~·.ltnlltl .. 
in "·'i".;l.Jl I· 'hi'· 
\ ,· 
5 
are 
f 
' 'IIH:I I 1\.f,,,!''''·ll''h.dlht·~lll~: 2.'1-mnJ .. \ 
tO)t't',llli.\ ,If IJ' I•• J.•J·., \ '·1111 ••I .!JIIIIll' "i ~lliP I~) tit.-.. 
!. n:·t!, 1111t !•t· .Ji·,: ·. ···1. I h·· i'·'l'l·r :r,nl ,J\,,!1 ;., 
\\L~Il' '.\r·;Ju;.; p.1p•.r. -..11~ l. 011! ,cttlt.Tl!IIP'.! 11t•·r..h :• 
1· .. 11 plliJ• tnd \', 11:hi1: ·.,:fir!,., .... .._ dl.l;l-~ "'g.'rn.!. It ,Ir.dl 
: : ' I \ I .I ~ ,, I ' I t . l I : ',I ' '· I ; : ·.: 11 ' .. I \.lit I''! ' f ( I 1 ' t ',, ... ~' J: fl ': II ! \ i 
llt.d·_:n~ ,'1t1·. :.d.d;• .ttt••IJ !•\ .11hll'.tlllf. •• d or \.hl·lnt,.t; 
111{','1Jlot..,1J'l'',trt r!f t'' r!,v t 1:.:. 
f'IH· \l,.,,j,,., '.t.lll"• '·I tltt' ( ·<,llllllll!lill :: .111d 
Spafn "'·'' ,, .. _..,,. ,t,,. ··:-::,, ,,.. pnnt the ll!!·~. I 
u.Ttlf:~ Ill''-,!,, !11~,']\v.' !II" 11:.1.~ h~l\T. tiH:fll pri1H(·(1 1 '/ 
:IIJIIfc..'\l ,lp!·'·••\11! 1•\ th·•j). ln·th(• !.lftl'f l,.',) ... l'. t,',!l 
I f'l~.l ,rll .. •.:·c Pt!J f,, n ~~~···~nnt·~tnd.Hll!·c·~-..ot 
. ' • I . 
•
1
,, 1 ~,,,,- .. , ~~~- .1 lll.t. ', t., \'' 11 r u· pnntcr "''Tl 1'-l' 
·,,
1
, , ': 1: •· \I lt ... ll.tll '1·.• · : · ' , · 1.11 lltll'll•t r. \\ l' '!1t r 
or 11nt \'~lnlt·\f.·h, ·•·· (( l.''~ l,.._. idtntt~h·~.l. 
-.. ,,,,, ,,. 10 
f. :\n II 1'\{.1 .:ntilt<';1tt· n~u...r l•t· ~ul•mittnl. \\tthin 
four llll>lttl" of tht: ,f.lll' ,,. '"ll'.' j,,· tht· nt''' ; ... , 
,pq}lttTI!ii·-.., (rf fitt• t'"':j'tllfl~1~ lr...!,JII', {H fhtt \.tl..,lf• ... , 
.. I:·~~*'IIII'I·"~ f1: II\' lll'''llt'f!t1~'. ~l.ttt• \\'hl'rl· tht• }in•· ,, 
,1!1'! .JI·.I\(1..111 ,1t\1Jii'l 1 ·11~l ··~~·~~':, f_I);.'J'fOl\!'dtrrt•.._ l.!!ll 
'.1· ".' '' l·•1 1h ,'!\Lito·. I '•· '.,,) ·""h"rtttt·' 111.1~ rl'<JIIIrl' 
.1 I 1.1 ! I', l Ill 11 1 C If I • ~ 
tJ·. 1'1·;·1• 1 ? tf( .! '' 1: 
,:h !~, ... ; lH·\ rn.n· .ll'tn i,: .. pun· 
1'1' ! i• ,;lll)\I~J•.)fJh.d "' ' .•. 
·i, fn· l·ll.!\.l t~L~t rhl· 
11 11111fl. ,J l11r th: 111. 
t•l ~ . I It 11 • . : 1 f Ill t ,f t I, t '. . ·.I I ' I . : It I • 
2. \l'ithuut prcjutlke tu Artide 3 {3) of thi~ Pro-
to~t·ol, when·, at lhl· rt'<lllt''>t · oi thl· IWrMin tl,·,l.trin..: 
llw guod' at ,·u~toru·, .1 .Ji,nwmled ur non-a"emhkd 
Mlldt· falling \\ ithin Chapr,·r X4 ur 85 of the 
Noml'nd.ttttrl' i~ impurtl'd by inM.tlmenb under the 
condition~ l.1id down hr the cumpctL'Ill authorities, 
it shall he considered to be a single artidc and lln 
EUR.l certificate may be submitted for the whole 
article upon importation of the firsfinstahnent. 
3. An EUR.l certificate which is submitted to the 
customs auihoritil;s· of the importing State a(rer the 
.final date for pl'l'~ntatiun. spl·.:ificd ir. para~raph 1 
may 1-lc acceptctl for the purpose "f ;tpplying pre-
fercr\tial treittllll'nt, where the failure to submit the 
certificate ·by the final date set. is due to force ma-
j~rt' or exceptional circum!otances. 
In other cases of bclatt•d presentation, the customs 
authorities of the importing State may accept the 
EUR.l certificates where the goods have been sub-
mitted to them before the said final date. 
.· 
·. ~ ·-
···.·, 
.. , 
. . 
---·-- --- .... ----·- ------
4. llte Jiscuvery of sli~h~ di~n·p:mdes~ between 
rlw .. ratl·nknts m:tde 'rn the· f.llR.l t:ertifkate and 
thme made in the du~uments ~mhmitt.ed to the cus-· 
toms olfke for the ~rpose of carrying out the 
fonna!lties for importing the goods shall not ipso 
facto render the ceitifi(ate null arid "·oid, provided it 
is duly established that the certificate corresponds to 
'the goods. ' 
5. EUR.l . certificates shall be preserved by the 
customs authoritk-s of the importing State in accord-
an~ with the. rules in force in-that State. 
6. Proof that thl· c:onditions set out in Article 5 of 
this Protocol h;we been. mt.'t shall be provided by 
submission to the customs' auth<~ritit.-s.of the import-
ing State of. either: 
(a). a single supporting· tran~purt document, made 
out in the exporting Statl\ uiulcr the cover of 
which the_ transit country has been crossed; or 
{b) a Certificate is.'iued by thl· customs. authorities of 
'· · the 'transit country containin~: . 
- 'an exat.'t dc:~ription nf the good~. 
- the t.!atc of unloading .tnd reloading of the 
goods and, where appli~ahk, the names of 
thc.ships, 
-:certified proof of the l'lulliition'i_ under which 
_the goods have stayed in ihc-trnnsit country; 
. --·-- --- ---
6 -
The customs authorities in the exporting State may 
· dedarc i.:ertain categories of gc)(Jds ineligible for the 
_spedal treatnwtlt provided for ip rar~graph 1. 
. 3.. lne authorization referred to in paragraph 2 
shall lie granted only to exporters m:1king frequent 
shipments and who offer, to the satisfactiQn of thu 
customs authorities, all guarantees necessary to vcr-
. ify the originating status of the produt.-rs. 
The' cusco'ins aufhoriries shall refuse such authoriz-
ation t~·exporters who do not' offer .all the $\Jar'an-
tces whach they j;onsider necessary . 
The .customs auth~rities may withdraw th': auth-
orization at any time. lncy miast do so where the 
appron-i! exporter no longer satisfies the conditions 
or no longer offers these guarantees. · 
4:- The authorizatioiJ .shall ~tip~alate, at ·the chok4· 
· of the ,customs authorities, that box 11, ''Customs · 
endorsement.", of the EUR.l certificate must: 
... .. ' 
(a) either be endorsed beforehand ~irh the stamp of 
the competent cu~tmns officer of the· exporting 
St:ll'-' an.d the han~lwritt4'11 or non-handw'ritren 
si~nature of an oftt..·ial of that office; or 
(c) or, (ailing these, any, !>uhstanriaring docuinents. 
(b) bt: l'ndorsed by the .-approved expurtcr \Virh a 
' s~·dal . sra,mp which has hecn approved by the 
l."ll'>toms authorities of the exporting St.tll' .mil 
4-'0rrcspont.ls to thc·SJWcimi:n giwn in Ann.:x. VII 
1rlide 11 
__ , ______ _ 
· to this ·Protocul; this '!tamp may be prcprintl·J (Jtt 
the forms. · 
1. fir dcrog.ttion from .\nidcs 7 Jl) tu t,5) and 
8 (1) and ((S)of this Protocol, a simplified procc· 
dure for the issue of F.UR. 1 certificates is applicable 
under the provisions below. 
Box ll, "Customs endorsems:nr", of th~ F.UR.l cer: 
tifk;He ~hall he completed' if necessary by the ap-
pmvcd exporter. . 
. ' . . . 
5. In the cnses referred to in paragraph 4 (a), one 
2. The customs authorities in th'e exporting State of. the following phrases shall be entered in box 7., 
· may. authorize any cxr.oncr, hereinafter referred to "Remarks", uf th,• EUR.I Cl·rtifkate: "Simplified 
1 as '.'approved l'Xportcr", wh(J 'ati~fie~ the condition$ priK'edure'\ "Fort•nkll·t rrocedun·", "Vl'ft'infa..:htcs 
set uut .in p.-aragraph J and who imi:ntls to carey out Vt·rfahrcn", "l'a:od·dur'-' simplificc", "l'ro..:cdura 
lr.tnsat.'tions for which EUR. T certificates may he , ~l'lltplifkat;G_ "Vi.Tt'l'll\'oajdi~dl· prncc,furc", 
i:;.~uecl; not to submit t9 ~he cu~111ms nffit:c in the "l:aTXouOTe:uj.Jfvll 61 aft I Kaafa" 
... t.'xporting State at t!Jc time of l'Xpnrt, either the "Proct-diml·nto simp· 
goods or the applkariun for an F.tm .. t certificate lifimdo", . · The -appron·lf 
relatin~ to those g~~lds, for tJw purpc1Sl'-Of ubtaining l'Xpnr~c:r shall if ll\:..:eo;~.1ry indicate in holt 1.3, "Rt•-
an Hilt I n·rtifi.:atc m'der the ~·mi,!itions bid tlu\vo qnl''' for verifi,·;nion", of the: FUR.1 l·ertifi~.-ate till' 
in Art ides 6 (5), 7 (I) tu (3) :)lld10. (2) uf_this Pr~ ) n;tmc: and address of the '-'U'tums amhurity mm-
toml. p•·tc:nt tu Vl·ritr rht> EUR.I certifk.lt!!. 
6. In the authorization tht> customs authorities 
shall ~pe~ify ii1 particuf:tr. . . 
(it) thl' l'OOditii)JlS undc:r which the applications for 
EUR.I ct.'l'tifkates a-re madt>; 
• j 
:~ ' ' 
... 
I' 
. . 
I 
.' ' 
. ·.~ \ ' .' 
.,_,. 
.. _ 
.. , 
•., _.· 
. ....:-· ----·. -~--. ~- -·-.·-· ~. ·' 
fttl.th .. ~ l;(;ndjtjtllis- u~Je'r whi,fh ~h~ applicari';lns . 
' . . ,., ' ; ., . :. . ···- ··_ ... ' ,. 
'. 
·-r-- . ' -
\, . 
.-, 
'-
if.· 
: 4: :· llie Mem~r St:ltes -tlf ,tb~ · Co~ttln~qi~ ·an.d 
..- Spaln '_ may .rcycrve<the right to priRdoffu EUR,2 
_ _ · · - · the.m~;elvcs or . may .. l}ilv~ i1 pri~ted hy pr_int-.:rs ~P~ , . 
. . arc kq,t. for at. -. _- proved hy them: I~ the latter case :eaCh form- mtlst le~~ two y\la~~: ·' <· -. . " - -,he;tr II rc:fcrC"!Ctl ~0 sue~ <!pJlrO~al. In additio~. the 
. . · . . . . . __ -form· must bear the na!Jle and ad.drm _bf the pri~ter · · 
(c) ·.inth.; l.'aSc,; r~f~rrcJ to ~: pilf:~i;rapl~ _4 (b), t~c- ··., or_: a ~rk by whi.c)l the •ptiritcr tan be identified. It . 
~U'I~lnlS~ anthurji:ies COmpetent tO :Cil_l'l'f OUt the . : ' ." sha,~J also' beat 3 Serill):•numher; Whether .Or not • --
- s~Jls~·qucitt ~cr_ific~ti<lil rcfcrr~~ tb in A_~de 15 . ,. pJ;in~ed,:~y-which i~_ca~bc idt:nnfied •. - ' -
·bd11W.--: __ -. . . ''·. . . ·. _ ·· .. - . . . ">• 
~fr~·tf.c.'simplified pt6Cedurc applies, the. cu~t~nis.. . .· S; . ·If d~~ g,,:ds con~aitie~ inth~ C()n~~~ent. have 
,;tuthllririf!' of.t'he cxpe1rting State may,pi'e'1cribc: the .. ·· already been S-ubj~~"t _rn; verification in the ~"l''rting · 
usc ·,1( · EUR. t. cei11m:a tt's 'be,, ring • a Ui~ttineti·v.e si-" -~nt.r"Y, hy. rcfcrt~nc~ m •the definition- of the. c;on,:ep,t 
by whkh rh~·y'may'h( id~'Otifi~oq;_ ' .. ' . 1 . -... • \ Qf ongm;tnng_ proolkt9.j the expott~~r; may refer to 
. -.- ..r, ; _. this check in the ''Remarks~,· box on.form EUR-;~. · 
7. 'the arrr(i\'ed. \')tpo~e;.-·~.,~ b~ rt..oquircd ,t6 in~. . _, : . . '• 
:ftirm tli\' ~'ustcltM a~thclrides. in ac:coi'-41;'1tli:C·.With·the · '- 6. An ex_p()rid: ~hp ha~ ~oltlplcted ~ fo~ EUR..l ~ 
rnll:< whid1 thl·r lay· dd~n,· ofgot!\1~ tu ~.dis- > shall 'b~ oblige~. to Sll~mi_f·· ar.'ther tequesr of. th~ · 
· p;•tchc\1. hy him, st1 tlt;lt. the competent ~~90151• uf· · ·- . ~st?~s a~t~on~~ .ofthe cxportil'lg · c:ount"Y-.r sup-
lkl.'· "'·'Y ,-,1,~J-c ;tny. \•crifkatii:m .it thinks riccl·s,~arr P~>rnng f:vtdcncc; ctmcemihg the use:of this' form. 
h,;fttl'f.!'thc c.lisp;ttc:h of tlw go6Jsr · · -.. , · , 
' - . - . . . ' ' ~- ' 
.. -. 
. l'iw CU!Itom~-~iathorities in ~he exro'rfli1g;Si~ie may 
c01rry tHa-t' ally c:heckon thupproved ex~ort~r wltic~ · 
' ~h~y. cunsidl·r n''\'CS(:lF)'·. The~ ~pprovcd. expc)!'fl'1' 
; 111u>t alluw this ~· be ~m¢. · · ; -• , . ,; 
. . 
.. .i; ~ds- ·sen'~- from . the Cb.mmunity -·~ . from 
;_Spafn . 'forex~ibition ln ·auther coimtrj .. - . 
··. ·, - . ·. · · . · · · · -·· and sold· 
. ·-. Th . . ,. - f h' A· .. rt'; 1 h., '11 . t ·. ·- .. ,. d:-.; .. A- : ,. at\'cr the exhibition -for_imnnrt."tion m' ro'· _Sp· aln __ ·. or -K. · _ c pa't)YI\IIlJ!S o t ts . u: c "- a . nc~ pre u. ..~ ··- .. . 
''l"i'lkMiul( of th~ rules ·of-·the Olrnm'unity. I th~· .. into th~.• _(;omnnlnity sh;lll ben~fi.t on importation . 
-1-
Mc:till-it:r St~itt."i aitd Spaln on customs; formalities ,from the: prm·j~i<.ins of thl· Agr .. ~mcrit on condition . 
. ; ,i.\d: the: u..c 1Jf t:usicitll'• dc)wm~nts~ th.ar .the _goods ·ntcc:t.; the rc:quir.cn:lc:nts of this Pro-.~~12 . ---· ~ - . . - •.• ~ ~ocuJ ,_entitling thc:lll t(J fw f\'I:Ugtijzl~ aS onginatitlg 
·I 
.. ·,,.._ 
-:--"~ .. 
·' ,_ . 
· A,rti(/e · _., . ' . _ .- · . _ ·· , · '" the Conununit)• m i!l Spall -- ;tnd providt:d thor :it 
. .. . ... , . .. . • . ! ' 1 - • · .. !·- is ·!>hciwn_ tn the ~t:ni .. f~criciri h( the.· c:uS.oms ·au~ · 
1, Form. EUR:2 shall be '-"'mpleted'&td signed hy .· thoririe!> that: -·. · . , · . · · · . . · · · 
the expurtt:r or. uitdcr his rcl!ptlJ'isibilitr, by his ,___ . -. ' _.,c. ' . ' ,_:_,____.. . ~-. ~--. --~-~~~horize~ rL'pr_cseritarive: 'It s~:in_ ~e ·.'?a de .out or{- ·, \~a). a~ 1.~~"~'1' h~11 ~onsignl'l.l- these g~~ trri~ the ·-. 
-, thcdon1t of wluc:h·;a spe(.11llt..':fllS g!vc:n m Annex VI. '! 1 'Co~Jlnun·i.r{·u~ Jrum ';Spain. to the ~oUrlti')· in 
This: fcinn ·~;halt be firinted ht ''"c: c)r inc,;e of the -whi~h the 'exHibition -is bciJ ·;tnd has exhibited 
hmguagcs in "'hi~h the' Agre'~rilL'Ilt i!! drawn up~ Jt thc.,l rhcr:;~; . '. ' . ~ •. . . . 
·!ih;tll he made- o~ ln uit'c. !>f those. languages and in ; - - ; - · · · ·· · · . · ·· ; · · . 
ac"-11rd;to.:c ~ith .. t~c- prmrisions ofthe- i.lomcstk law· (b) tlw ~-;nnc.ls. have_ h~"-·n suld or ,otherwise disposed 
· pf the ex~rting' Stat1:; I fit is hanJ,\·~tittc:n it mU~t be .. ·. ·1ii hy :th;lt c:xpor_tc.r _to ~nn,tetmc:-:in _Spat n' • or in ~ompl~tcd in- in!< anci in capital k'ttcrs.· · . ·c the Ccmununit}-: '· '· · · 
· . . · .· · ' . . .. , . M tJ:~ StK;ds_h;t\'C hc·cn ~~m~it.rncd J~;ipg th~ ex hi- , 
.' -- hmon ,or amruc.:itJtt.llr. thcrcafi:cr.'to .ilPilfll ot to -·~ •. 9qc.i' for'l)l EUR.2 · sh~IC be ci)~plered for: each thC: ~milm~nity in the st;~re jn whic~ 1hey ·w~re; 
~on~ignme,t. ' . . ·,.. -. -scndor cxhihiti<ln: . • . . ·, . : 
. ,. . / . . (d-).1he ·goods .have ·n{,t; since they' ~ere consigrte4 
- ~; Fc~flll El!R.2 shall be 210 K 't48)nm. A_ tole~- _ · for exhibition, bl.'cn us~d for: any _pui'J?C)se·other 
;tncc of llP to plus _8 mm. ~ tnlnus s :mm !n' the_ · ·· than delnons~illtion-at th~ exhibition. · 1 -
l!---'"gth .maY Ire lliJn~·- 11le. paper u~- shall'.~ .' , ' ' · 1 - · 
. 'vbit~ _ writi~g pa~~~ l>ized; ~ot'containing 'mc~-lum· 
· ic:t1 pulr·~td wc;ighing i1~•t'h:8s than 64 glm2~ 
··\ 
~-
..-:. 
'I 
J'· 
~·_/_' _·. 
) ~·I :',;_ 
·, 
,; 
-·~ 
-,. 
,'• 
•,-
,; 
t' 
.  
-I' 
o.;' ' 
,•' 
~·. 
,·. 
2. A~ f'JJR.l ..:e~i:fki1t~ :mast i;c· .produc:cd · t~: the: 
custunr.o; :unhnf.itie' in the: nnnttal. marini:r. 'llw 
iutmc and; ;1~ldrl'S.'i uf the· exhihiti~m · i'ltu~t be im.li-,catc~t: · · thcrcnn. . ' Where' · ;~1e!.;c":.;.1l'Yi. . addirloilal. 
. du~utllt•nt;u·y cvidt.•ncc nf the: nature of the g()Q(IS • 
.. anc.l the t.'lmdilinns U!ltlcr · whid\· they have been 
t."Xhihitcd may he rc<t\tirc.>J. · · 
• • ,·' L ' 
8 
'.'· 
-~ 
S. ,:inc· Mcmhcr State~ ~ncl ·sPati ~halt ·rak~ ;,11 
n'cct•so;;u•y ·~oh·r.s fo t.'ll!>tlrc th;h gtMII.ls rraJ,t:J umkr 
..:over of M Ell~: l i:ci'tifit:<ltC, whid\ in ,tb~ ~Hilrw.of 
.. rriln!ipill't usc a trt.oc zone ·sitlilitcJ: in 'thcinerritor>··· 
arc nut !>Ub~titL'atcd hy othl."r ~t<'<)Uoi and that tnc\' JC:l 
ntlt und~rgo:handlinf; .~ithcr dun n(,~m;~l ·opt;r:\tions · 
) <-
tk-sigm:J co· prevent thdt deterioration: · ·. · 
.;,• 
· 3. l'~•tragraph l sh.111 apply ~(l ~ny trade, industri:ll~ . 6. Wh~n prmlut."ts ,iriwnatlri~ in the (:mnmimirv ~r 
. :tgrictlltural or.t·rafts c:xhihitiun; fair oniiml~q-,ub;- Spafn .. .lnd inlportc.:d'.ir1tt~ a fr~c zone unJcr t:un:r of 
. ·lie. show· or display which is- no( organizc:ll for pri· ''?'' EUR~ 1. certificate undergo trcatntei'lf or :procc:S.o;- . -~vate purposes in. shops: 'or husinc:-ss pf,:mises· with a tng, ·the customs authorities concerned must iS!.ue a 
view to t~e sale oftorejgn·g9cids, ·and during whkh _ . new F.UR~ Vccrtifkatc at the cxp(lrtcr's ri:quht if the · 
the goods remain under CUStOmS COI'lttuJ. . . •. •. . trcatnll'IU: Otc'prOCl'Sliillg unJ~'l"gOOC ls in COtlforlnitv . 
· · · · · · · with th~ •provisions of -this Prlnotol. · .· 
- ,-, 
. . \-
Artick• ' 14 . ; . 
·--~ 
_1. In order til ~~t1sure th~ prt;pcr ltppH~·;tiion ·of. thi~ · 
Title: the ~l'.lt)ht't', Srat~·s uf- tlil·:(:timanunicy aitd 
Spain 1 !>hall ,\,.sist ·c;Kh ntlwr~ thrmtAh rh'eir. rcspr:c~­
ive ~.:u<Ottllns a.Jminfstr.Ui•m'~ i'n dic:didn~ the ;mrh- · 
i:ntu:it> ·.u .. 1-·.l~(ur.t~> 'i>f.ITI~. I <!(·rlifi.:,ah:~, . . 
anti the e)cpori:ers'· ·declarations: made ·on forn1s 
EUR.2. . ·' . . ··· 
'i 
2. ·'rh.~· Jciint Ccinuilittcc csh'all he' authorized to t;lke' . 
a(ly d~cisinns afl'ccss.1ry fm• the methods of. adininis• 
rriltive C<!<)pcratit~n. ro'lle aprli~d at the ci.ucdinie bt 
the Co~muniry-and• in Sp-a11r. · , · · · .. · 
Artide 15 
.l. SuhSC:lJU'-'1tt Vl;rifio:;ttitms ;if Ell:R.l '·t·c:rt•fi.:.ttt'~ 
. and' elf fnrtnt> EUR._2 '-11;tll h1; carrii:J cmt at r;uhlom · 
.. or_ wh.:l\l'VCf thi.• ct)stolllS atathoritic:!i ~If the i'mptlrt 
ing St;\tc h.tv~· rca!>tntdbh.· Jmtht as· tel the autli~n- . 
tkity of the _Jot.:llincnt or the .ll'l·tir;u:y oftlu: infc;r. 
ma-timl regat:ding .the mie pr'igio of the buuJs in:. 
. quc:~tion. · · 
·2. for the purpt;,;}'·nf iati?kmcn1infi.tht.·'prnvi~iuil" , 
of paragraph I, the customs m.~thurirics of the itri-· · 
potting. Stale shall rc:nri:ar rhe .· f.iJ!to<l. c:c:riilkntl' or . · 
·. the fn'."'n .F. HR.~.!· or :1· photc,.;Hpy tht·r.cnf. ro the. ~·us· · 
tcims ;\udmritic:s- c1f \ht.•. l'Xl'.urtinj.t State.', ~i~ing, 
where npp'topriiltc,.tlw rc;tsims 'uf :.uhsbn.:c: or form 
·fc1r all inquiry,, l11e invoit'c, if it htt~ l1CC:Il suhanittnl, . 
. J. 11iC: ~uo;hlJii~ :luthoririe!i of th~ Mcinh1·r .States or ;\ copy thcrc(lfc.sha\1 be arrad1ctl to ih~· I~UIU 
· ami cif Spata shall pniviitc \,·adt other, through the c:crtifkate or to t.h.e fonrt f.UR,2. and the. customs 
tnmntission. ufithc Enrorw.uJ.Comnmnities, with authorities shall forward any information rhat ha·s 
· ·' spccin1i.•n itTipr~·..,~iuns of !tt.ln)p'> used iil their t:us· _- - .been ~ht.aincd .. suggesting that the p:trtkulars gi~cn . tu~tn)ffkcs for the i~Mac of I'UR_.l ~.:erti-fkares.. on the said q!rtifrcatc or ·the sai1i form _arc ifhl~·-· 
t.'Urate • 
. 4~ Pcn~[rics shan ~c impost·ll on ·~ny pt;rson who If I the CUSt(lm~ authoririt.'S. of the impo,r.ting s~u.e i 
. draws ue.:o.!_cau~.:.!o J>..!l _dr.awn ~p~} JOCUn'li:J!t .. JcdJe to SU!>p(·nd-thc provisions- of the Agrccnwnr 
whi.:h c;,mrains ia~c"rrecc' p.lrtio:tihlr~ for tlni purt,.,"' • whill· awaiting the results of rhe vcrificati(m, tlwv 
of oht;tinin~ apnifcr~·nthll tr~·.nutt•nt fcjr ~·odl\. Thil>' ~hall·uffcr to rc\easc. the ~ooc.lno the in~portcr sub~ 
. papgr.iplt ;tprliei'- ~,UI~tis ~mtt.mllis. irf tl'f .. -.i,'.fl'~ JC~ to .•tny l'recautiunary mca!>ta,re5j~adlWd · ~ec~s.iry. ,'. · 
th~ ll~C; df the pr<lCCdure laif ·do~ tn. Arta~lc 1_ ot 
thas Protocol.. . · ; · · · . · , 
I' 
... 
.:~ ' ' 
J. 'llac: ~"tbrom~. a·uthu~iti,.,,' of th~· ·ir;lpufting St;ltc 
~h~JJ h~· infHr.n\cd of the rcMalr .. of !he v~·rit • .-.,·riun ;~, .. 
l>IIUit i\!t pcissillle; Th11sc ri.'!.Uh~ lllUSt hi:: Sl;l:h i\S ttl' ." 
.. make it, possible to d~tc..'l"lltint' wh( thc:r · thc- ~lisput"'i 
f.U~. r ccni~ea~ or . fQnn Bi~.2 · ap!llic.s · u>. the 
"-. 
< -~ 
··./ 
\.' 
• .:-. ~ ~ :."' l 
I .,.•" 
·, 
·gm1d, a~tually exported, and v.:hcther these .goo.ds 
ctn, in f.Kt, q1t;1hfy for apphc.mon of the prdl'rcn-
tt.tl Jff.llll!.l'llll'lltS.. 
7' 9 
Where ~tKh di~putes c.tnnot be settl~d between, the 
cu,toms authorities of rhe importing ,St.'lte and th~'se 
of th< t•xponing St.ltc or where they r.11~c a qm·~non 
;1 ~ 10 1 he 1ntrrpn:tation of tlu' l'n~to-.ol tht·y ~hAll be 
~11 hn11tt..:d to the Customs Committee. 
ArtiCle 11' 
The Community anJ SJ,ialn shall each take the 
steps necessary to implc:mcot this Protocol. 
Article '18 
The Annexes to thh Protorol shall fonn an 
integral part thereof.· 
Article 19 
Those products accompanied by a movemen1: . 
certificate A.E.1 or a form A.E.2 issued or 
for the purpo~c of the sub~cquent vcnf~cation of 
EUR. 1, ccrtrficates, the ~o:ustorm. authorities of the 
expnr·ting country mu~t keep the export ,document~, 
or c,op1cs of El!R.l certificate~ used m place thereof, 
!hr not Je.,~ th.tn two ye.us.' 
-- made out under the pr·ovislons 'previously in.force 
2. 
r, 
r· 
TITLE Ill 
Final Provisions 
Article 16 
The Community and Spa111' shall take any 
measures •necessary to. enable movement certificates 
to be submitted, in accordance with .Article 11 of this 
Protocol, as from 
The certificates of type A.E.1 as well as for•s 
A.£.2 •ay be used until stocks are exhausted and 
at the latestop to and Including 
under the conditions lafd·down by this Protocol. 
' 
I 
I I 
concerning origin ·shall be·consldered as orfglnatfng 
products, In the sense of this Protoc::o l, provldei 
that the uld documents were bsued or made out 
before the entry into force of this Protocol. 
, I . 
- Article 20 
The Joint Comml ttee may decide to aa&nd the provisl ons 
of this Protocol. 
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AN:-.;EX 
ANNEX I 
EXPLANATORY NOTES 
Note 1 -- Ar11de J: 
Tiu· term' 'the: Commumty' or Spain· shall also ccwer the tcrrimrial waters of th~ Meml:>cr States of 
thl' Cmnmuniry or of Spaf!l· r<"~pc:.:tivdy. _ 
Vc"ds op<·ratin~-t nn tlw hi~h ~cas, mduding fa<'tory ~hip•, on wh1~h fi!oh c.1ught i~ work.:J or prucc'>sed 
•hall be .:mNJ,•n·d as p.ut ol the territory of the St.lte to whi.:h they belong provided that they sati•fy 
the c.:ondotitm• wt mn ~~ F xpl.utatory Note 5. 
Nc)rc 2 -Article 1 
In order to determine whether goods ori):inatc in the Commuml): or in Spain, 
it shall not be ncc.:e!o.~.uy to establc,h wheth.er the power an<l fuel, pl.mt 
m1d equipment, :md machines and tools used to 'obtain su.:h goods or•ginate in thtrJ coumn•·• or not. 
Note: 3 - Article 3 
\ 
products obtained appear f n lf st A c.:ciiNclllt<'' .1 o.:nrcnon .1ddnion.•l rn 
rh.n of ch.m~e ol tan f( h,·,odm~ for a!ly non-ungm.tnn~-t prc>Jih:t u,cd. 
Note 4 -·-.Article 1 
P:>d.m~-t ,hall he ,on'i,kocd ·'' formcn~ .1 whule with the f!<K><b ..:ontacncJ therein. '1 hi, provi\lon, how· 
e,·,·r, ,hall nor apply to p.,,king "ho,·h is not oi rh· nmm.1l type ior the .uridc p.tda·d and whu:h has 
mtnnsi<- uttlil.,lflon v.du<' .m,l is uf a durable nature. apart from tts {miction as p.1c:kmg. 
Note S - Artidt• 2(1): 
-The term 'their V<'S~Fis' 'hall .1pply only ro vcs~cls: 
wlit..:h arc r('~i~rcred or re..:or<kJ in a M<·mht•r Stall' of the Community or in Spain 
' ' . 
wht<h satl under the fla~ of a Meml:>er Start• of th•· Communit)' or of Spain 
. ' 
which .He .11 lca~t ~~~·~ .. owned hy n.Jttonal> of !\l<·mher St.He' of the Community or ol Spafll or l:>y 
a nmop.1ny wcth eh h.· ad otfi•e in one of riHI•C '>t.un, of v. hi~h the man.tgcr or man.cg<·r,, c.:h,1irm.1n 
of the ho.lrtl of ,Jcr, ctor' or of the ~upi.'rvi"'l) l:>o.tnl .111J the m.JJoriry of tlw nwmh.-r' of StKh 
board~ an.· n.1tion.11, nf the 1\h·mhcr ~t.llc> of tht• Connnuntty or of Spafn, and of "i11,h, in ad· 
Jttion, in thl' <'a'c ol p.utncr,htp' nr lunuc:J o>mp.llli<'S, dt lt•.tsr half the c.:a'pit.ll hdon~> t<l tho..c 
Statt'' or to puhl~<:-hodcc~ or natton.tl\ of the said ~tares, 
- of wluc.:h tlw l'apt.nn .mJ officer~ Jrc all n.1tton.1ls of the Mc•mbcr St.lte~ of the ( ommunitv or of 
SpafA, · 
- of which at lt·a,t 75% of the crew arc n.uional' ot the Member Sro~tc~ of the C.unmicniry or of • 
Spafn, 
CO 4t.;t *'\P A ; a $ $3 " •• . .. 4$ w;:;:w $¥4A Q4Pi = 
. ..,?or",,.~ • 
au a 
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I. 
'!f.' !r-11-t •• : \>Y/: 1 '•"~~:;~~ ,.~..-.._'"•,i-«~:,'~.:1 ~~,1c' ''-
~ ,(! 1/ ' 
11Ex-works price" shall mean the price paid to the manufacturer in ~hose 
undertakirg the last \\Orking Qr processing is carried out, provided the 
price! include~ the value of all the products used in manufacture. 
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ccr 
1 heading 
' No 
02.06 
03.02 
04.02 
04.03 
04.04 
07.04 
08.10 
08.11 
I 1 
• 
ANNEX 11 
UST A 
··.":"' 
r t .,; 
List of working or processing operations which result in a change of tariff heading without conferring 
the status of originating products on the products undergoing such operations, or conferring this status 
only subject to certain. conditions 
ProductS obtained 
Description 
.-Meat and edible meat' offals (except 
.poultry liver), salted, in brine, dried 
or smoked 
Fish, dried, salted or in brine; 
smoked fish, whether or not cooked 
before or during the smoking process 
Milk and cream, preserved, concen-
trated or sweetened. 
Butter 
Cheese and curd 
Working or processing that does not confer 
the status of originating produL'tS 
Salting, placing in brine, drying or 
smoking of meat and edible meat 
and edible mel\t offals of heading 
Nos 02.01 and 02.04 
Drying, salting, placing in brine; · 
smoking of fish, whether cooked or 
not 
Preserving, concentrating, or adding 
sugar to milk or cream of heading 
No 04.01 
Manufacture from milk or cream 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing Nos 04.01 to 04.03 
Vegetables (whether or not cooked), Freezing of vegetables 
preserved by freezing ' 
'' 
Vegetables provisi~nally preserved in 
brine, in sulphur water or in other 
preservative solutions, but not spec-
ially prepared for immediate con-
~umption 
Dried, dehydrated or evaporated 
vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, broken 
or in powder, but riot further pre-
pared 
Fruit (whether or not cooked), pre-
served by freezing, qot containin1 
added sugar 
Fruit provisionally , preserved (for 
example, by sulphur dioxide gas, in 
brine, in sulphur water or in other 
preservative solutions), but unsuit-
able in that state for immediate 
consumption 
'Placing in brine or in other solutions 
of vegetables of heading No 07.01 
Drying, dehydration, evaporation, 
curting, grinding, powdering of veg-
etables of heading Nos 07.01 to 
07.03 
Freezing of fruit 
Placing in brine or in other solutions 
of fruit of heading Nos 08.01 to 
08.09 
Working or procrssing that confers the 
status of originating product• when 
the followinM conditions are met 
·-
, I 
f ., 
\ -
' l>. 
ccr 
headang Dt·-.,T1pt1011 
No 
'i ;, r•' 
i..-
Workmg or pro...1.·ssintt that dots not ·co~fer 
the ~tatufi of ontun.uing- product.;; 
os.ti Frui~, dried, other than that falling Drying of fruit 
within headtng Nos 08.01 to 08.05 . 
·11.01 
11:02 
11.04 
11.05 
11.07 
l1.08 
1 1.0!:1 
15.01 
15.02 
15.04 
15.06 
Cereal flours 
Ce~ea!'g~oats and cereal meal; other 
worked c~real grains (for exllmple. 
rolled, flaked, polls bed, pearled' or 
kibbled, b11t not further prepared), 
except rice falling within heading No 
10.06; germ of cereals, whole, rolled, 
flaked of ground. 
Flo"'r of tbe dried leguminous veg·· 
etallles falling within heading No 
07.05 or of the fruits falling within 
any he11ding in Chqpter R; flour and 
mea( pf sago and of ~OQtS and tubers 
fallmg within heading No 07.06 
Flour, meal and flakes of potato 
Malt, roasted or not 
St~rches; inulin 
~eat gluten, wht'thcr ·or not dned 
Lard,. other pig fat and poultry fat, 
rendered or solvent-extracted 
Fats of bovine cattle, sheep or goats. 
unrepdered; render:ed or solve{lt-ex.' 
tracted. fats (inclu~ing 'premier· jus') 
obtained from thpse unrendered fats 
fats and oils, of fish and marine 
mammals, whether or not refined 
Other anim,tl oil~ and fats (including 
n'cat's-frnlt ,,. l·and fats fi'Qm bones or 
waste) 
. ManufaCture from cereals 
Ma_nufacture from cereals 
Mllmtfa~-rure from dried leguminous 
vcgcrahlcs of heading No 07.05, 
products of he~tding No 0(.06 or of 
fruit of Chapter 8 
Manufacture from potatoes 
Manufacture from cereals 
Manufacture from cereals of Chapter 
10, or from potatoes or other pro-
ducts of Chapter 7 
Manufa'-'ture from wheat or wheat 
flmirs '' 
Manufacture from products of head-
. ing No 02.05 , 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing' Nos 02.01 and 02.06 
Manufacture from fish or marme 
mammal~ 
Manu fact~< re 
Chapter 2 
_..;,_ .• \ 
from produ.ct~ of .. 
Working-or processmg that <onfers the 
~lat~;~~ of oriJtmating produLh wttco 
rhe f<!llowing coqditann' an' m~J 
. ·, 
.... 
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LC:T 
headong 
No 
ex'15.07 
16.01 
16.02 
16.04 
16.05 
ex 17.01 
ex 17.02 
ex 17.02 
ex 17.03 
17.04 
·18.06 
ex 19.Q2 
_I" 
Products obtaied 
• 
Descnptton 
Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or sohd, 
~:rude, refined or purified, but not 
including china wood oil, myrtle-
wax, japan wax or oil of rung nuts, 
oleococca seeds ·or oiticia seeds; also 
nor indudmg 01ls of a kind used in 
machinery or mct·hamcal apphances 
or for indu~trial purposes other than 
the manufacture of edible products 
Sausages and the like, of meat, meat 
offal or animal blood 
/ 
Other prepared or preserved meat or 
meat offal 
Prepared or 'preserved fish, including 
caviar and caviar substitutes 
Crustaceans and mollu~cs, prepared 
or preserved 
Beet sugar and cane sugar, in solid 
form, flavoured or coloured · 
Other sugars, in solid form, 
flavoured or coloured' 
Other sugars, in sohd form, not 
flavoured or coloured; sugar syrups, 
not flavoured or coloured; artificial 
-honey, whether or not mixed with 
natural honey; ~:aramel 
Molasses, flavoured or coloured 
Sugar confectionery, not contauung 
cocoa 
Chocolate and other food prep-
aration~ contamin~ cocoa 
Malt extract 
. 
'' \: 
4. -
Workmg or processing that does not eonfer 
the status of originat•ng ptoducts 
Manufa~:turc from produets of 
Chapters 7 and 12 
Manufacture from products of-
Chaprer-2 
Manufacture from. products of 
Chapter 2 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 3 
" Manufacture: from products of 
Chapter 3 
Manufacture from other products of 
Chapter 17 the value of wh1ch ex-
ceeds 30% of the value of the 
finished produl.'t 
Manufacture from· other products of 
Chapter 17 the value of which ex-
ceeds 30% of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from any product 
M.mufacture from other products of 
Chapter 17 the value of which ex-
ceeds 30'Yo of the value of the 
finished product 
MJnufacture from other products of 
Chapter 17 the value of which ex-
ceeds 30% of the. value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 the value of which ex-
ceeds 30% of the value of the 
fmished product 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing No lL07 
Workmg or processJn}t that confers the 
sratus. of originatmg products when 
the fnllowin11 condiuun> arc met 
I 
.r 
~ • • ~, '{I> i ·~ .-, ' 
/ 
• I 
~T 
~·Jmg 
No 
ex 19.02 
19.03 
19.04 
19.05 
19.07 
20.01 
20.02 
20.03 
20.04 
ex 20.05 
1, 
Products obtamcd 
Drscnption' 
Preparations of flmtr, meal, ~>tar~h or 
· malt extract, of a· kind used as infant 
food or for dietetic or culinary pur-
poses, contairipg less than 5H% by 
wetg,ht of ~owa 
Macaroni, spaghetti and similar 
products 
Tapioca and sago; tapipca and sago 
substitutes obtained from potato or 
other starches ' 
1Prep"ared f(;ods oOt<jmed by the swel-
ling or roa~tmg of cereals or cereal 
produ~s (puffed. rice, corn flakes 
and sim•lar products) 
Bread, ships' biscmts and other ordi-
n<~ry b<1kers' wares, not containing 
added sugar, honey, eggs; fats, 
cheese or fruit; ~ommunion wafers, 
cachets of a kmd suitable for phar-
maceutical use, scaling wafers, ri~:e 
paper and similar produ~ts 
Pa!ltl')', t.iscuit!., cakes and other fine 
bakers' wares, whether dr not con-
taining cocoa 111 any proportion 
Vegetables and fruit, prepared or 
preserved by vinegar or acetic acid 
with or without sugar, whether or 
not' containing 'salt, spices or mus-
tard 
, Vegetables prepared or presl!rved 
orqerwise than by vinegar or acetic 
acid 
Fruit preserved by freezing, contain-
ing added sugar 
Fruit,· fruit peel and parts of plants, 
pres~·rvcd hy sugar (drained, glace or 
erysta\lized). 
Jams, fruit jelliefi, marmalades, fruit 
purees and fruit pastes, being cooked 
preparations, containing added sugar 
' . 
''•, \ , ~I -
Workang or pro~(iung that doe!t not confer 
thr ~tatu~ u( nngmatmg p,rodu.ch 
Manufacture from cereals and de-
nvatives thereof, meat· and milk, or 
in which the value of products of · 
Chapter 17 used exceed~ 30% of the 
value of the fmished product 
Manufacture from potato starch 
Manufacture from any product other, 
than of Chapter 17 (1) or 111 which 
the value of the products of Chapter 
17 used exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 11 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 11 
Preserving vegetables, fresh or frozen 
or preserved tempc rarily or pre-
served in vmegar 
Preserving vegetables, fresh or f~ozen . 
Manufacture frorr products of 
: Chapter 17 of which the value ex-
ceeds 30'Yo of the value of the 
fmished product 
M.1tJufa,·rure frnm products of 
Ch.lpter ,, 17 of which the .value ex-
t-eeds )()% ut the value nf the 
.finished produ.:t 
Manufacture trom products of 
Chapt-:r 17 of which the value ex-
ceed~ 30'~, of the value of the 
finish~-d produ~r_- · 
' (') ,llus) ruie doe~ r,ut apply where tiK· UM: nf ~I.U.tt>·of tht '1.ca indurar~9 typt" o~ durum wheat iSI~.onar?ed. 
i,' ·. 
Worlun,g Qr processon~ th~t ~onfers the 
'latus of nriljmaung pmdu<ts when 
th<· followin~ co~doupn• are met 
Manufacture from durum wheat 
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·CCT 
headmg 
No 
20.06 
ex 20.07 
ex 21.02 · 
21.05 
ex 21.07 
22.02 
22.06 
22;08 
22.09 
' I 
. ! 
Products obtained 
Descnpt1on 
Fruit otherwise prepared or pre-
served, whether or not containing 
added sugar or spirit: 
A. Nuts 
B. Other frutts 
Fruit JUice& (including grape must), 
whether or not .containing added 
sugar, but unfermented and not 
containing spirit 
Roasted chicory and extracts thereof 
Soups and broths in liquid, soli4 or 
powder form; homogenized food 
preparations 
Sugar syrups, flavoured or coloured 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and 
flavoured aerated waters, and other 
non-alcoholic beverages, not inclua-
ing fruit and vegetable juices falling 
within heading No 20.07 
Vermouths, and other wines of fresh 
grapes flavoured with aromatic e-x-
tracts 
Ethyl akohol or neutral spmts, 
'undenatured, of a strength of so· or 
higher; denatured spirits (including 
ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of 
any strength _ 
Spirits (other than those of heading 
No 22.08); liqueurs and other 
spmtuous beverages; compound 
alcoholic preparations (known as 
'concentrated extracts') for the 
manufacture of b~~erages 
WorkmR or processing that does not confer 
the statu' of onginattng pfoducts 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 of which the value ex-
ceeds 30% of the value of the 
finished .product 
Manufacture from products <Jf 
Chapter 17 of wh:ch the value ex-
ceeds 30% of the value of the 
fimshed produce 
Manufa<.:ture from chicory roots, 
fresh .or dried 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing No 20.p2 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 of which tqe value ex-
ceeds 30% of the value of the· 
finished product 
. Manufacture from fruit juices (1) or 
in which the value of products of 
Chapter 17 used exceeds 30% of the 
· value of the finished product 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 22.05 
Manufacture from products of head-
mg No 0~.04, 20.97, 22.04 or 22.05 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 22.05 
( 1) TluS rule does nur applv where fmtt JUICe<o. of pnu.·.~pple, lime and ~tapdrun arc Loncernrd • 
1, J •• ~·~~ r 
/' 
.... (" "',(', ' ';, .:!t" 
Workmg or processing that confers the. 
statu• of originating products when 
the followmg c-onditions are met 
~--'---
Manufacture, without added sugar ' 
or spirit, in which the value of the 
constituent originatmg products of 
heading Nos 08.01, 08.05 · and 
12.01, represents at least 60% of the 
value of the finished product 
/ ~~ ,\ .. '· :· ~.k. ~~l~~ '":- }' -.~" -~~ \.Y '(~r-·. ,t_~~ ·. -.!, ~, 
' . ' '~-
CCT 
headmg 
No 
22.10 
ex 23.03 
23.04 
23.07 
ex 24.02 
ex 28.19 
ex 28.38 
30.03 
31.05 
Products' obtained 
Ot'\Cnpt10n 
Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar 
Residues from the manufacture 10f 
maize star~;h (excludmg concentrated 
steeping liquors), of a protem con-
tent, calculated on the dry product, 
exceeding 40% by weight 
Otl-cake and other residues (except 
dregs) resulting from the extraction 
of vegetable oils · 
Sweerc;ned forage; other preparations 
of a kind used in animal feeding 
tCigarettes, cigars, smoking tobacco 
Zinc oxide 
Aluminium sulphate 
Medacaments (including veterinary 
medicaments) 
Other fertilizers; soods of the pres· 
ent Chapter in tablets, lozenges and 
simil3f prepared forms or in pack-
ings of a gross weight not exceeding 
10 kg 
WorklnJC or proc~rssing that doe-. not tonfer 
the \tatU\ of origan._ting product.., 
~-- \ -
Manufacture from products of head-
ing No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 22.05 
'J-
Manufacture from maize 0r maaze 
flour 
Manuf;cture from various products 
Manufacture from cereals and de. 
rived products, meat, milk, s~gar 
and molasses 
Manufacture from products of heacl-
ingNo 79.01 
(1) This rule does not apply where liuir juialo of pineapple, lime and grapefruit are cona:med. 
t 
.•. 
Working ot Pl"'o:eosinR that contcrs tht 
>lat~l" 1>f ol'i~inalin11 produ~ts when 
tl)t- followin11 <~llto~s ~r• met 
Mamifal=f\jre from p~oducts · of 
heading No ~4.01 of which at least 
70% by quantiW a~ originating 
products 
Manqf~J!l in whic:ll the value of· 
dte prqduc:~ used does not exceed 
SO% of die value of the finished 
produet 
Ma11uf~re in which the value of 
the produ<;fa ~ does not exceed 
SO% of the valutr of the finished r 
pro4uct. 
Manqfaj:tllre iq which the v~lue ·of 
~e prod~ ~ _c;loes' not. ex~;eed 
50% of die value of the finished 
p~oduot ~ 
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CCT 
headmg 
No 
32.06 
.32.07 
ex 33.06 
.35.05 
ex 35.07 
37.01 
37.02 
37.04 
38.11 
JS.12 
Products obtamt·d 
Dellicnpuun 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring 
product~ of a 
luminophorc~ 
matter; inorganic 
kind used as 
· Aque9us distillates and Aqueous 
solutions of essential oils, including 
such products suitable for medicinal 
uses 
Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble 
or roasted St:¥"ches; starch glues 
Preparations used for clarifying beer, 
composed of papain and bentonite; 
enzymauc preparations for desizing 
textiles 
Photographic plates and film m the 
flat, sensitized, unex;posed, of any 
material ·other than paper, paper-
board or cloth 
Film in rolls, sensitized, unexposed, 
perforated or not 
Sensitizt.-d plates and film, exposed 
but not dt•vclopcd, ncgattve or posi-
tive 
Disinfectants, insecticides, fun: 
gicidcs, rat poisons, herbicides, anti-
sprouting products, plant growth 
1 cgulators and similar products, put 
up in forms or packings for sale by 
retail or as preparations or as articles 
(for example, sulphur-treated bands, 
wicks and candles, fly-papers) 
Prepared glazmgs, prepared drcs.~ings 
and prepared mordants, of a kind 
used in the textill', paper, leather .or 
like industries 
I,. 
W-orkm~ or prot.~smg th:n does not confrr 
tht" ~tatu"i ot orig1naung productli 
Manufacture from materials of head-
ing rt? 32.04 _or 32.05 (1) 
Mixing ilt oxides or salts of Chapter 
28 with extender~ ~uch as barium 
~ulphatc, chalk, h.uium carbonate 
and satin white ( 1) 
M.mufacturc from e~~ential oils (ter-
peneless or nqt), concretes, absolutes 
or resinoids (1) 
Manufacture from products of head-
mg No 37.02 (1) 
Manufacture from products of head-
ing No 37.01 (1) • 
Manufactu1·e from prbdu~1s of head-
ing No 37.01 or 37JJ2 (1) 
) 
Working or processing that t.onfen the 
status of o~~tnadng prodtJL·ts when 
the followi~~ con~ttton> are met 
-------- ....;; 
Manufacture from J'nmze or potatoes 
· Manufacture in which the value of 
the products· used does itot exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% o( the value of the finished 
product 
( 1) Th~ provisions do not apply whe~C':tht~ product.., arc o"'t:t1nrd from prothu_,.., whu .. h h.lvt· J.ClJuired the ""tatu~ of orig~nanng proc.tuns m ac.;or.Janc;e w1th the condmon't l3id 
down in l i~t B. ' ..-
'·I 
,,, ./ 
.c \.: 
·y?, .• _':;; :;:,r~· ':.!. ~,.". i?':: ~"~, .. t: ."': .. ":1; :· 
.J 
( CT 
headrng 
No . 
Produch olnamcd 
·,. 
38.13 Pi~kling preparations for metal sur-
f;tces; fluxes and other ~uxiliary 
preparations for soldering, brazing 
ot welding; soldering, brazing or 
welding powders and past~ consist-
ing of metal and other · mateiials; 
p.;eparations of a kil}d used as cores 
'or coatings for welding rods and, 
electrodes 
ex 38.14' Anti-knock preparation~. ·oxtd.mon 
inhibitors, gum inhibitor~. vi~cosity 
i~provers, ann-corrosive pre-
parations and similar prepared addi-
tives for miperal oil,., excluding 
rrepared additives for lubricants 
' 38.15 Prepared rubber accderators 
]8.17 Preparations and charges for fire~ 
extinguishers;· chargeq firc-~xting­
uishing grcmades 
38.l8 Composite solvents and thinners for 
'v11r~shes anc;l similar products 
0'1 38.19 Chemteal products and prepdrations 
of the chemical or allied indumic~ 
(including those consisting of mix-
tures of natural producb), nor else-· 
vvhere specified or included; resjdual 
products of the chemical or allieq 
ind11stries, not elsewhere specified or 
included, excluding: · 
Fusel oil and dippel's oil; 
Naphthenic acids and' their 
water-insoluble salu; ·esters' of 
naphthenic acids; 
Sulphonaphthenic acids and theit--
water.insoluble salts; esters of 
sulpl\onaphthenic acids; 
Rctroleum · sulphonates, ,exclud-
ing pe~roleum sulphona~s of 
alkali metals, of ammonium or 
of ethanolamine&, thiophenated · 
s~lphonic acids of oils obtained 
from bituminous mnierals, and 
their salts; 
' . 
Workmg nr pro.eS!'I"I that doe• not confer 
the ,tAtu< of ori~lnating products 
r •,.. 1''!.·'· .;·. • 
' 
Working or pro..-e••ing tlldl <onfers the 
.ratus of oriamatin& produLn when 
the followin11 conditions. •rv met 
( 
. Man~facture in which the. value of 
tlte products j~ted does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished. 
product 
Manufacture in which the value 'of 
the products uS!:d does not exceed · 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufact11re in which the value of 
the ·products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of- the fmished 
product 
M'anufacrure in whic:h the value of 
the products used do~s not exceed 
50% of the value of the finislied 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does nut exce~d 
50% of the value of the finished'· 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of ~e value of ·the fini~ed 
'product 
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heading 
.No 
. ex 38.19 
(cont'd) 
ex 39.02 
ex 39.07 
40.05 
41.08 
'. 
Products obtained 
Description 
Mixed alkylbenzenes and mixed 
alkylnapthhalenes; 
Ion exchangers; 
Catalysts; 
Getters for vat:uum tubes; 
Refractory cements or mortars 
and similar compositions; 
- Alkahne iron oxide for the 
purification o~ gas; 
- Carbon (exduding that in artifi. 
cial graphite; of heading No 
38.01) in metal-graphite or other 
compounds, in the form of small 
,plates, bar~ or other semr-manu- ' 
factures 
Sorbitol other than that of head-
ing No 79.04 
Ammomacal gas liquors and 
~pent oxide produced in coal gas . 
purification 
'Polymerization products 
Articles of materials of the kinds 
dt'locribed in heading No.~ 39.01 to 
39.06 with the exception of fans and 
hand screens, non-mechanical, 
frames and handles thercfor and. 
parts of such frames and handle,., 
and corset busks and similar sup-
ports for articles of apparel or 
clothing accessories 
P\;ttes, sheets and strip, of un-
vulcanized natural or synthetic mb-
ber, other than smoked sheets and 
crepe sheets of heading No 40.0 I or 
40.02; granules of unvulcanized 
natural or synthetic rubber com-
pounded ready· for vulcanization; 
unvukanized natural or synthetic 
rubber, compounded before or after 
coagulation either with carbon black 
(wtth or without the addition of 
mineral oil) or with sifica (with or 
without tbe addition of'mineral oil), 
in any form, of a kind known ,l, 
masterbatch 
Patent leather and 1m1tation patent 
leather; metallized leather 
';.f.' 
Working or pro..essina that does not confer 
r he status of origmating products 
.... 
•\'IF ~-~~~~':'{}/,_~~~\f-1, 
' I I '~I : ,I 
Working or proceHiog that confero the 
status of originating rwducts when 
the followinil conditions are met 
• 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% · l>f the value of the finished 
product 
Manufa'-"tllre in which the 'v aluc oi 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used dOes nor exceed 
50'¥.• of the valut of the finished 
product 
Varnishing or metallizing of leather 
of heading Nos 41.02 to 41.06 
(other than skin leather of crossed 
Indian sheep and lndiari ·goat or kid, 
not further prepared than vegetable 
tanned, or if otherwise prepared 
obviously unsuitable for immediate 
u8e in the manufacture of leather 
articles) in which the value llf the 
skin leather used does not exo.:eed 
SO% of .the _,value of the fihished 
product 
'~'I 
'' 
('(f 
ht:"athng 
No 
43.0~ 
f;X 44.21 
"' • ~,. -:""' '" r~ , ,· 
.·. 
· .. 
Product'i Ql:itamcd 
r 
A rtides of furskin 
Complete wooden · pa.:king cases, 
·boxes, crates, drums and similar 
packings, excepting those made of 
fibreboard 
'~· 
\ 
- AI _) 
Wnrkinll or prn~''""IRK that do~:\ nut contcr 
tht• "'t.a111"' of ungm.tun~ pru..lurt., 
Making up from furskin in plates, 
.crosses and similar forms (heading 
No ex 43.02) (1) 
1\'X 44,211 · Match spli'nts; wooden pegs or pins Manufacture from dra~n wood 
I 
4$,03 
~ 48.07 
48.14 
48,15 
~X 48,16 · 
49.10 
for footwear 
Articles of natj.lral cork 
Paper and paperboard, ruled, lined, 
or squared, but not otherwise 
printed, in rolls or sheets 
Wri~ng . block~, envelopes, letter 
cards, plain postcards, correspon-
dence cards; boxes: pouc.:hc~. walkts 
and writing compendiums, of pap\!r 
or paperboard, containing only an 
asscirtment of paper stanonery 
Other paper and paperboard, cut to 
size or shape 
Boxes, bag~ and other p;1cking con-
tainers, of paper or paperboard 
Picture postcards, Christmas and 
other picture· greeting cards, printed 
by any process, with or 'without 
trimmings 
' 
-----
Calendars of any kind, of paper or 
paperboard, including calendar 
blocks 
50.04 (1lj Silk yarn, other than yarn of nnil or 
other waste silk, not put up for retail 
sale 
·· .50,05 Ill Yarn spun from noil or'other waste· 
silk, not put up for retail sale 
Manufacture from products of head· 
ing No·49.11 
Manufacture from products of head- · 
ing No 4~.11 
-- -
Work•rg or processing that confe" the 
.,tatu"' of origtnating produl·t~ when 
, tht• tollowmsc; \.·onJittOn"' J.te met 
. ' 
Manufacture from·boards not cut to· 
s1ze 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 45.01 
Manufacture from paper pulp 
Manufacture in which the value of 
'the products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finiShed 
product 
Manufa,ture fro111 paper pulp 
Manufacture in which the value' of 
the products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture from products other 
than those of,heading No S0.04 
Manufacture from products of. 
heading No 50.03 
(I). 'Theseproviaim• do not apPly where the pmdu<" are obtained from pr<>duLt$ which have •~q•urcd !M ltatu& of origtnat1ng products tn acrolllane<!With the ~ond1Mns )aid . 
down 1n Liot 8. . · · . 
(aj For y~rn rompo~ of~ or more ~extile material&, the conditi~ sh"":n in the li•t mUSl all!<> be'ntet in ~ of each of the hC¥Jinp under which yams of the od.er'i;n,le 
,!1111tpoals of Whu:b the ~ ya~ IS ~mpo!IOII_ -~~ lie dallifi<d. '!'"• rule, however, does npf apply to any one or more mixed textile material& whose wetght does not 
exe<~ 10% of !M ~tal, weight of textile ~terials mCorporaed. • . 
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headmg 
No 
Ptooducts obtained 
\ ,, 
Dc~cr1ptmn 
ex 5~.07 (1) Silk yarn and yarn. spun from noil or 
other waste silk, put up for retail sale 
ex .50.07 (I) Imitatio~ catgut of silk 
50.09 (2) Woven fabrics of ~ilk, of noil or of 
other waste silk 
51.01 (1) Yam of man-made fibres (continu-
ous), not put up for retail sale 
51.02 (1) Monofil, strip (artificial straw and 
the like) and 1m1tation catgut, of 
man-made fibre materials 
51.03 (1) Yam of man-made fibres (continu-
ous), put up for retail sale 
51.04 (2) Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(conrin'uous),' including woven -fab-
rics of monofil or strip of heading 
No 51.01 or 51.02 
52.01 (1) Metallized yarn, being textile yam 
spun with metal or covered with 
metal by any process 
52.02 (\) Woven fabrics of metal thread or of 
_ metallized yam, of a kind used in 
articles of · apparel, as furmshing 
fabrics or the like 
Workm~ <>r processin~ that does twt confer 
the \tatus of originating pr~u<..1:s 
Worlop11 or processing that -c~i!>fen the 
sratu• of originatin~ produc1s when 
the tollow~ng ..:QndltiOns art• mer 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 50.01 or of heading 
No 50.03 neither carded nor combed 
Man!Jfai:ture from products of 
heading No 50.02 or 50.03, 
Manufacture from clicmical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufactur~ from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical. products 
or textil~ pulp 
Manufacture frorn chemical products 
or textile pulp -
Manufacn1re frorn chemical 
products, from textile pulp or from 
natural textile fibres, d1~continuous 
man-made fibres or their waste, 
nei,her carded nor combed 
------
Manufacture from chemica 
products, from textile pulp or from 
natural textile fibres, dJscontmuou' 
man-made fibres or their waste 
( 1) For yim<IDIIIpOIOCI of two or IIIOft rexlile mmrials, the conditions shown '" rho list must also be met in .apect of each of dlo headinp u04cr which yarns of the other teXtile 
tll8tWials oi which the mixed yam is CXJJDpOHCI would be clllllifi«d. This rule, ho-, does not apply to any oae or - mixed rexlile materials whose weight does not 
exceed 10% of the total weight of textile materials Incorporated. . · 
(') For fabriciJ compooed of two or mare textile materials, the c:oadili0111 shown ID this list must also be met in respect oi each of the headi..,. under which fabric bf the other 
. teXtile materials of which the mixed fabric is composed would be .cta.lfied. This tule, bowever, does not apply to any ...,. or more m1xed rexlilt materials wh.,.., weight does -
1101 exceed 10 % of the total weight of roextile materials ·~rated. This perutll8&e shall be i........,d: -
- IQ 20 % where the material in 'liJII'Iion is yarn made of polyurtthont ~ with &,liblc ecplelliS of polyether, whether or not gtmped, falling within heading Nos ex 
51.01 and~ 58.~7. - ' 
- to 30 % whcre the ...-ial id' question io yam of a width not excoeclina5 mm formed oi a eote CODiiq either of a thin strip of alwninium or of a film of artificial pia .. 
ti<: materjal whether,_ or nor co.md with aluminium powder, this core having been inoemd and glued by means of a tra~ or Coloured glue .,._ two films of 
artificial plastic material., , . 
-.r 
'\ 
,, 
-
ql 
headmg 
Nu 
PrOducts ohtdlllC'd 
l>t•,cnpuon 
53.06 ('I) Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs' 
wool (woollen yarn), not put up for 
retail sale 
B.07(t) Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' 
wool (worsted yarn), not put up for 
retail sale 
53.08 (fJ Yarn of fine animal hair (carded or 
-combed), nor put up for retail sale 
53.09 ~) Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse 
animal hair, not put' up for retail sale 
53.10 (1) Yam of sheep's or lambs' wool of 
horsehair or of other animal hair 
(fine or coarse), put up for retail sale 
S3, 11 ~) Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' 
wool or of fine animal hair 
53.12 (I) Woven fabncs of horsehair or of 
other coarse animal hair 
54.03 (f) Flax or ramie yarn, not put up for 
retail sale 
54.04 {1) Flax or ram•c yarn, put up for retail 
sale 
54.05 (tj Woven fabric~ of flax or of ramic 
55.05 ~) Cotton yam, not put up for retail 
sale 
55.06 (1) Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale 
-- -
55.07 (fj Cotton gauze 
55.08 ('lj Terry towelhng and similar terry 
fabrks, of cotton 
- 1t -
Worklng nr P• n ... , ... ,mg th.u doe\ not confer 
thl· \tatu\ nf onginating produ~t)l 
Working nr pm~.-"e~Stn~ that, confers tht: 
\t:uu~ uf ong1n;UUH~ prodm.h wl\eo 
the follov.'ln~ umJJ~ItHh Jrc met 
Manufacture frQm products 
heading No 53.01 or 53.03 
of 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 53.01 or 53.03 ' 
• Manufacture from raw fine animal 
hair of heading No 53.02 
Manufacture from raw coarse 
animal hair-of heading No 53.02 or 
from raw horsehair of heading 
No 05.03 
Manufacture 
heading Nos 
53.04 
from materials of 
05.03 and 53.01 to 
Manufacture fro;., materials of 
heading Nos 53.01 to 53.05 
Manufacture - from products of 
heading Nos 53.02 to 53.05 or from 
horsehair of heading No 05.03 
Manufacture either from products of 
heading No 54.0 ~neither carded nor 
combed or from products of heading 
No 54.02 
Manufacture from materials of 
headmg No 54.01 or 54.02 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading ~o 54.01 or 54.02 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading No 55.01 or 55.03 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading No 55.01 or 55.03 
---
Manufacture from ,materials ' of 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
Manufacture from materials of 
headmg No 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
(') for yam corn~ of two or more textile matenals, the conditionS shown m the hst must also he met 10 reJpect of each .,f the headings under·whlch yams of the other textile 
materials of which the mixed yam is composed would be classified. This rule, however, doe. not al>ply to any one or more mixed leXtile materials whose weight does not 
<Xt=f'ed 10% of the total weight of I<Xtile materials Incorporated. ' 
(') For fabrics composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions s(\OWD in this list must also be met in respect of each of the headings under which fabric of the other 
textile materials of which the mixed fabric is composed would he classified, This rule, however, does not apply to any one or more mixed leXtile materials whose weight does 
not exceed 10 % of the total weight of textile materials i~rated. This percentage shall he increased: -
- to 20 % where the material in questioo is yam made of polyurethan< segmented with fleXIble segments of polyether, whether or nor gimped, falling within heading Nos ex 
, 51.01 and ex 58.07, . ' , 
- to 30 % where the matetfal in question is-yam of a width not exoeeding 5 mm formed of a core COII&Isting either of a thin strip of aluminium or of a film of artificial plas-
nc mateml whether or nor anieted with alumiruwn powder, this core having been inoerted and sJued bY meam of a transparenr or colowed sJue between two films of 
artificial plastic material. • • 
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ccr 
headmg 
...... No 
hoduc:ts obtaint!d 
Descnpt1on 
55.09, (~ Other woven fabrics of cotton 
56.01 
56.02 
56.03 
56.04 
Man-made f1bres (discontinuous), 
not carded, combed or otherwise 
prepared for spinning 
Continuous filament tow for the 
manufacture· of man-made fibres 
· (discontinuous)' 
Waste (including yarn waste and 
pulled or garnctted rags) of man-
made fibres (continuous or discon-
tir{uous), not carded, combed or 
otherwise prepared for spinning 
Man-made fibres (discontin\tous or 
waste), carded, combed or otherwise 
prepared for spinning. 
56.05 {1) Yam of man-made fibres (discon-
tinuous or waste), not put up for 
retail sale 
56.06,tf) Yarn of man-made fibres (discon-
tinuous or waste), put up for retail 
sale 
56.07 (l) ·, Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous or waste) 
57.-06 (f) Yarn of jute or of other textile bast· 
fibres of heading No 57.03 
ex 57.071f) Yarn of true hemp 
ex 57.07 (1) Yam of other veg~table textile fibres, 
excluding yarn of true hemp 
Workmg or processlll8 that does not confer 
the status of onginating products 
Working or proceniag ~hat confen' ~he 
status of origina~ing products who'! 
the followmJii conditiOns are met 
-·. 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
Manufacture from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical ~roducts . 
or textile pulp . 
Manufacture from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture. from chemical produch 
or textile pulp· ,. 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 56.01 to 56.03 
Manufacture from raw jute, jute tow 
or from other raw textile bast fibres 
of heading No 57.03 
Manufacture from true hemp, raw 
_Ganufacture from raw \fegetable xtile fibres .of heading Nos 57.02 57.01_ I 
-"' ---- -. ' --- - . ---"' lfl For yam composed of two or more textile materials, the condmons shown in the Usr muit also 1>1' met in respect of each of tbc bcadinp under which yams of the other textile 
materials of which the mixed yarn is compnscd would be classified. This rule, h-.r, does lll>t apply 1o any ono or more mixed textile materi~ whooe weight does not 
exceed 10'!'. of the total we1ght o'f rextlle materials inc-orpnratcd. - • 
(') For:fab~ics cumpnsed oltwo or m<>reTexii!O matmals, the conditions shown in th1slist must'also be met In' respe7of e•ch of the headmp ~.;dcr ~lCbl8bilcOT' the other 
. ~tile materials ef which the 101xcd fabric IS composed woHid he classified. Th,. rule, howcveJ, doo not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does 
noJ exceed tOcro of the total wetght of texnle materials mcorporared. Thu1 pC'r(:entagt> shall be mcreased: -
- to 20% where the matenal in question is·yatn made of pnlyurethane segmented with flex1ble segments of pnlyether, whether or not gimped, falling within heading Nos 
ex 51.01 aad ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yam of a width not exceeding 5 mm forme-d of a core coasisting either of a thiD strip of aluminium or of a film of.arrifidal plastic 
. material whether or not covered with alumin1um pnwder, this !>)re having beeo insened allfl &lued by -of 8' tranapannt or coloured glue berweeft two films of arrifi· 
dal pluoic matenal. 
..... ·' 
,l • ( ~ --
"-;r- .. 
CCT' 
hc•..hng 
No 
ex 57.07 
57.10 (2) 
ex .57.11 (l) 
ex 57.11 
" 
Products oht•med 
Paper yam 
·Woven fabrics of jute oi of other 
textile bast fabrics of heading No 
57 .. 03 
Woven fabrics of othc;r. vegetable 
textile, fibres 
Woven fabrics of paper yam 
S8JJ1 ('f) Carpets, carpeting and rugs knotted 
(made up or not) 
Qtker carpets, carpeting; rugs, mats 
and matting, and 'Kelem', 
'Schumacks' 'and 'Karamanie' rugs 
and the like (made up or not) 
58.04 (4) Woven pile fabncs and chenille fab-
ncs (other than terry towelling or 
stmilar terry fabrics of cotton falling 
within heading No 55.08 and fahrics 
falling within heading No 58.05) 
58.05 (1) Narrow woven fabrics, and narrow 
fabrics (bolduc) consisting of warp 
wtthollt weft asSembled by means of 
an adhesiv~, other than goods falling 
within heading No 58.06 
- AI( -
Workmg nr pnJu:~~'"R that does not 'onfer 
the.: \tllfu ... nt 1m~mat1nK produ"1' 
Workmg or proc..""eS1jJOg 'that conf'"rs the 
\t:ltu\ pf on~1nating prqdu" t'i v. hen 
tht.• followin~ .._otnht1u11., .u~· met 
Manufac:ture from products of 
Chapter 47, from chemical products, 
~xtile pulp or from natural textile 
fibres, · discontinuous man-q1ade 
fibres or their waste, neither carded 
nor combed ' 
Manufacture from raw jute, jute tow 
or from other raw textile bast fibres 
of heading ~o 57.()3 
Man~factu~e from mat~rials of, 
heading N<> 57.01, 57.02 qr 57.04 or 
'from coir' yarn of heading No 57.07 
Manufac:ture from paper, from 
chemical products, textile pulp or 
from natural textile fibres, 
discontinuous man-made fibres or 
their waste 
Manufacture from materials of 
headi~tg Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 51.01, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 
57.04 
Manufac:ture from . materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 51.01, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 57.01, to 
57.04 or from coir yarn of heading 
Ne 57.07 
Manufacture fmm materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03, 57.01 to 57.04 or 
from chemical products' or textile 
pulp 
Manufacture from materials ·of 
heading Nos 50.01. to 50.03, 53.01 ' 
to 53:05, 54.01, 55.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03 C!r 57.01 to 57.04 or· 
from chemical products or textile 
pulp.· 
(if;, produc;s .omposcd ~;;.., •• textile matenals, the .,.,.;ditloos shown '" rhts hst must also he met in respect of each of the headinp under which fabric ofthe other 
tcxnle mot<Tials of wh1ch the m1xed product is composed would be clas<~foed. Th1nule, however, does not apply tu any one or more mixed_textile materials whose wo:ip,ht 
does not rxc:ced 10% of the wral wo:ip,ht of textile materials incorporated. This percentage shall be increas<d: 1 , - • • • , 
. - to 20% where the mJterial 1n qurstloo 1s yam made of polyurethane scsmented w1th flexible septents of polyether. whether or not gJmped, falhng Wlthm head1ng Nos 
ex SI Ill and ex 58.07; · · 
- to .lO% wh~ tht· m.ltcrml•n qut'!.Uon •~ y.uo (}( .1 wldth not tx .. -ecding _i nun formeJ of a core ctlO&Isting c:1ther of a th1n stnp of alumtmum or of ,1 him of artificial pla.,uc 
tnarcrtal whrthcr ~..n· •tot covered wuh alummtum rowdcr, th1s cure h.tvmg llecn IIIM.-rtt-d Jnd glued by means of J lr.lfl<iparent or coloured glue between tWo f&lms of an16"' 
~.,,,I pla~ric nutenal -~ -
---, 
(S for fabna Lumposed ot twO or mort textile material", the i..ond1tions .,hown 1~ tht~t hst must also he met in respect of eU of the headlnp 1;1nder w~1ch fabn1: of ~he other 
textile maienals of which the mixed fabric" composed WC~Uld be clas,.fied. Thos rule. however, does not apply to any one or more moxed teXtile matenals whose we1p,ht does 
not exceed JO'l'o 1of the total weip,ht of t<xtlle matenals incorporated. Thi, pcm:ntage shall be increasedt ' 
- to 20% where the material m quest>oo is yam made of polyurethane segmenttd with flexible scsments of poly ether, whether or nor gknped, falhng wothin heading Nos 
ex 51.01 aod ex S8.07; , .. 
- to 30% where the material m quest>oo,,. yam of a, width I)Ot exceedi"' 5 mtn fonned of a core c:bnsisting either of a thtn strip rif alum1mum ot nf a film of arllf~e1al P,l•s.tl< 
material whcrrher or nbt covered with alununium powder, tlus '--ur'C hav111gbem inserted and glued hy me••ls of a transparc:nt or \.:Oioured glue hetween two f1lms of 3rnJi· 
·atd plastiC matenal. 
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CCT 
headin11 
No 
-
'!•" 
Products obtained 
Dtscnptton 
58.06 (1) Woven labels, badges and the like, 
not embroidered, in the piece, in 
strips or cut to shape or size 
58.07 (1) Chenille yam (including flock 
chenille yarn), gimped yarn (other 
I than metallized yarn of heading No 
52.01 and gimped horsehair yarn); 
braids and ornamental trimmings in 
the piece; tassels, po!JlpOrns and the 
like · -
58.08 (1) Tulle and other net fabrks (but not 
58.09 (1) 
58.10 
including woven, knitted or 
crocheted fabrics), plain 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not 
including woven, knitted or 
crocheted fabrics), figute4; hand or 
mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
in strips or in motifs 
'' 
Embroidery, in the 'piece, in strips or 
in motifs · 
59.01 (') Wadding and article~ of wadding, 
textile flock and dust and mill neps 
ex 59.02 {1) Felt and articles of felt, with the 
exception of needled felt, whether or 
not impregnated or coated 
Working or processins. that does not confer 
the statu• of ori11inating pmducts 
Workins or ProceasiRij that confers ,the 
status of originating products wheh . 
the following condmons are met 
Manufactur~ from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03 or from chemical 
·products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, S5.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03 or from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
'Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.0.1, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 55.04; 
S6.01 to 56.03 or from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture fmm material~ of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03 or from chemical 
prodUcts or textile pulp 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the p~oduct used does not exceed 
50% of .the value of. the finished 
product 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products or 
textile pulp 
Manufacture either fl'()lll natural 
fibres or ftom chemical products or 
textile pulp 
--- ·--
-
' ,' 
--.,.___ __ 
ex 59.02 (1) Needled felt, whether or. not im-
pregnated or coated 
59.03 ( 1 ~ Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded 
yam fabrics, and articles of such 
fabrics, whether or not impregnated 
or coated ., 
------. 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products or 
textile pulp or from~ fibre or 
continuous· polypropylene filament 
of which· the denomination of the 
filaments is less than eight denier and 
of which the value does not exceed 
40"/o of the value of the fimshed 
product 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products or 
textile pulp 
c•) For produtts compos«! Of rwo or IIIOJ'C: textile materials, the conditions shown in cblumn 4 must be met in respect of eodt of the textile materialo of which tht mixed product 
i> c01..,..__ ·-·"!le. however, does not apply 10 any one or. more mix.od textile marenals whose we~ght does not exceed 10% of the total wetght of textile materials incor· 
poraiC!l Th1s percenrage shall be utcrnsed: 
- to 20% where the matC:rial in question is yarn made of polyutethane ........,ted with fle)liblo:.•••11ments of polyether, whether or not gimped, falling within heading Nos ex 
S lltl and ex 58.07; 
- lo JCI'Yo where the material in quesrion is yarn of a widrh nor exceediJIBS mm funned of a <lOre conSistinseithcro{a·lhin strip of alumil>iwn or of a film qf A(lifiaal plastic 
material whether or not covered wtth alumia!um powder, rhd core llamJl been illlerred and aJued by means of a #8DSparent or coloutecl ghJc ...._ tlto 8lmo of artifi-
aol plasuc material. 
CCT 
~cadmg 
No 
'"~ ~' ' 
/• 
(•roduct' Obtatncd 
l>r .. cnptwn 
..: ,46 
Workmg or prm e .. sm~ that does not oonfcr 
thl· ~t:1tU' of originatin~ pruJw .. ·t\ 
-
Work1ng or p~~tt!'jng' th"t ~.:outer' the 
.. tatu~ of nriginatrng Pro4Ulh when 
· the followmg condition' art- tm.'' 
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S,.04 (1) Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, 
plaited or not 
59:05 ( 1) Nets and netting made of twine, 
cordage or rope, and made up fish-
Ing nets of yarn, twine, cordage or 
rope 
59.06 (1) Oth.cr articles made from yam, 
twme, cordage, 'rope or cables, other 
than textile fabrics and arncles made 
from such fabrics 
59.07 Textile fabrics coated with gum or 
· amylaceous substances, of a kind 
used for the outer covers of books 
and the like; tracing cloth; prepared 
painting canvas; buckram and simi-
lar fabrics for hat foundations arid 
similar uses 
59.08 Text1le fabrics impregnated, coated 
co\'ered or laminated with pre'para-
tions of cellulose denvatives or of 
other artificial plastic materials 
-----r----- ":-
.19.10_(1) Lmoleum and materials prepared on 
a textile base .in a similar manner to 
hnoleum, whether or not cut to 
shape or. of a kind used as floor 
covenngs; floor coverings conststing 
of a coating applied on a textile base, 
cut to shape-or not 
ex 59.H 
I 
Rubb~rized textile fabrics, other than 
rubberized knitted or crocheted 
goods, with the excqmon of those 
consisting •of fabric of continuous 
synthetic textile fibres, or of fabnc 
composed of parallel yams of ·con-
tinuous synthetic textile fibres, im-
pregnateH or covered with rubber 
latex, containing at least 90% by 
weight of textile materials and used 
for the· manufacture of tyres-' or for 
othei technical uses 
---;---
· Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products or 
textile pulp or from coir yam of 
heading No 57.07 · 
Manuf'acture either' from natural 
fibres or from chemi~l products or 
textile pulp or from 1=oir yarn of 
heading No 57.07 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products or 
textile pulp or from coir yarn of 
heading No 57,07 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from yatn 
Manufacture. either from yarn or 
from textile fibres 
Manufacture from y'rn 
___ . __ , __ 
r produm com~sed nf fWO or more rext1le materldl~. the condatwns shown in '-·ulunm 4 mu\t be me}'•n rC'!oopt.'l.t of c.t1..-h of the texttlc mont•rt.II,s of whith the ftlixed prudu~o.T 
;umpns~~ 11us n•lr. however, does not apply tu any nne or more mlxt·d tt"Xttle m.nt•n:tl\ who"it.' wdght doe.. not eltcced IO'~u of the total wt•Jg:ht of h.·~rale m.\ttriJis incor-
rdted. fh15 per .. 'efltJgc .. hall he incre~ .. ed; , t • 
·'ru zo·~. whrre the mJtt.·n.tl m qUt.'Stton l'i yarn tnJdc tJf polyun·rh.mr 'K.');nl.l'lltt'\1 with flexJhk .. cgmt.•nts or rolvt·tllC.'rowherher or not g~mped. f.tlhng wulun ht.·.tding NQ$ ex 
.~1.01 .md"" 58.07; . , , · , • 
tu lO'K• where- the material in question is yam of a width not t'Xtt"t't.hng 4i •nm hmncJ nf 11 1..orr con•dRtlng t.•nht•rnf .1 rh1n "'"P of' .llummhmt Or uf J: f1ln1 uf attifi";a) plasru .. mat«i~ wheth!Or or nut covrred w·ith aluminiUfll powder. rhu~ l'tm .. • f\avang hrt•n insern'1 J:nd glut1.i hy nu•.uh ul'ot nan .. r.trent ur colourrd ~that hrrw~m two film~ of otnifi-
. ~ial plastic material, · 
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ccr 
heading 
No 
. Products obtained 
D<;Jaiption ,_ 
ex 59.11 Rubberized textile fabrics, other than 
rubberized . knitted or. crocheted 
goods, consisting of fabric' of con-
tinuous synthetic textile fibres or .of 
fabric comp~ed of parallel yams of 
continuous synthetic texti.le fibres, . 
impregnated or covered with rubber 
, latt;x, containing at least 90"/o by 
weight of textile materials and used 
for the· ~ufacture of tyres or for 
other technical uses 
59.12. Textile fabrics otherwise impreg-
nated or coated; painted canvas 
being theatrical scenery, . studio 
back-cloths or the like 
59.13 (11 FJastic fabrics and trimmings (uther 
than knitted or crochett;d g90ds) 
· ronsistiQg of textile materials com- · 
bined ,with rubber threads 
59.15 (1) Textile hosepiping and simila( 
tubing, · with or without lining 
armour or . accessories· of other 
materials 
59.16 (1) 
59.17 (1) 
eX 
Chapter 
60 (1) 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator 
belts ·or belting, of textile material, 
whether or not strengthened with 
metal or other material 
Textile fabrics and tC'!:tile articles, of 
a kind commonly used in machinery 
or plant 
Knitted and crocheted goods, ex-
cluding knitted or crocheted goods 
obtained by sewing or by the as-
sembly of pieces of knitted or 
crocheted goods (cut or obtained 
directly t() shape)_ 
- A't -
Worlang or processing that d.,.;. not ;,.,rer 
. the status of originating products 
-~-------
Working nr processing that confers the 
•tacUs of originating products whep 
the foUowing conditions arc met 
Manufacture 'from che!"ical produqs 
Manufacture from yain 
Manufacture from single yarn 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 'to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.!H. 55.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to r.o4 or 
from chemical product~ ,,r rcxtile 
pulp 
ManufaCture from materials of 
heading.Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 •tO 55.Q4, 
56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 57.04 or 
·from clJ.emical pro4ucrs or textile 
pulp 
Manufacture from niaterials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 53.01 
to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 55.04, 
56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 57.04 or 
from · chemical products or textile 
pulp. 
Manufacture from ~atural fibres, 
carded or combed, from materials of 
heading Nos 56.01 to 56.03 from 
chemical products or textile pulp 
('). For produas composed of two or more textile materials, the conditi~ shown in column 4 must he ~ i.i respect of each of the textile mataia!s of wbid, .th< mix~ product 
is composed. This nde, howt'Ver, does not apply to any one or more mtxed teXtile materials who.e wetght does not exceed 10% of the total wmght of texule matenals mcor-
porar....t. This per.:.ntage shall !.. ill\"rcased\ · . . . . . . . . . 
- to ZO"(• wllere the material in qui!Sti\)D ... yarn made of polyur<thnne segmented wtth flexthle segments.of poly<ther, whether or not gunped,fnlhng Within hendmg Nos ex 
H.Ot and ex 58.07; - • · · 
- to .lO% wherc.thc material in qu~on-is y~ of~ widthnot.exeeedlngS mm fo!""edof a oOteCI?"sistingeither of a thin strip of aluminium or of a film of artifio;ial p~c 
material wbelher or not a>vered wtth ahmuruum powder, this core having been IDSerted and gh~<d by means of a .transparent or· coloured glue lM;tween two films of attifi-
cial p~c material. · · 
I 
CCT 
headm~ 
Nu 
ex '60.02 
ex 60.03 
ex 60.04 
ex 60.05 
l'X 60.06 
ex 61.01 
ex 61.01 
Product< obr•oncd 
De~lnptum 
Gloves, mrtten~ and mi_t_ts, knitted or 
crocheted~ not elastiC or rubberized, 
obtained bY. sewu;1g or by the as-
sembly of pieces of kmtted or 
crocheted goods (cut or obtained . 
directly to shape) 
Stockings, understockings, socks, 
ankle-socks, sockettes and the hke, 
knitted or crocheted, not- elastic' or 
rubberized, obtained 'by sewmg or by 
the assembly of pieces of knitted or 
croche_ted goods (cut or obtamed 
di,;ecrly to shape) 
Under garments, knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic or rubberized, 
obtained by sewing or by the as-, 
sembly of pieces of knitted .or 
crocheted goods (cut or obtarned 
directly ro sha~-----
Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted or ..:rocheted, no't elastic or 
rubberized, obt.H ned b f sewing or by 
the ·assembly of pieces of knitted or 
crocheted goods (cut or obtained 
directly to shape) ' 
Other articks, kmtted or crocheted, 
dastll or rubbcrrzed (including elas-
tic knl'l"·c,tps auJ d.1~tic sto~·kings), 
obtameJ hy >ewmg or hy thl' as~em­
hly of prec~s o( knitted <Jr crocheted 
goods (cut or ohtamed di rc1.-tly to . 
shape) 
Men's and l:)oys' outer garments, 
exdudmg f1re resistant equipment of 
cloth covered by foil of alummiz.ed 
polyester 
I 
• Fire resistant equipement of cloth 
covered'' by foil of aluminized poly-
ester 
' '' ,~~.,-..:· f< '
0 
4~·~~ /"'>~, > I "jt~ ;lol >!, ~; 
- .. '-
'' 
, I 
-)f 
Workan~ or pror.-.ing that does not 1.-onfor 
th,c stJtus uf ongmJtlng products " 
h';t 
,I , 
Workin~ or prOCCI$1DJI thal ~"O!Ifers the 
statu' of ori!ilh•llll• pro<l!lcts when' 
th•· tullowln• •"Onditroo'' oru met 
Manufacture from yarn (!') 
Manufa®~ from yam (I) · 
Manq'facture from'yam (I) 
Manufacture from llRCOated c;loth of 
which tlte valui ~ m?t exceed 
40% of' the v~hle «:~f the ·finished 
rruc:lu•·t (1) (•) 
( 1) l!'mmangs and acu-,'oOrios (~xdndint~lirunp and mterhnmg) which change tanff heading do nor remove;M odaiaatlng •tatul of the produoz A'"'•'--' ,,.._.. .:... -•·- · j exc:e.'<l 10% of the t"ta! weoght of all dae textile m.u.-nala. iDL-orporated. , _.,......., u,..f wet.,..t"""' not 
( ) The .. provasa"'" do not apply where the products are ohtJJnc:d from priQ<ed fabric if! accordance wirh the conditions obqwn in Lilt 11- . 
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ccr 
heading 
No 
Products obtained 
Des'-Tipuon 
Worki'hg or proct'Ssong thar dOC's not confrr 
the statu< of origmauag product• 
·' 
.,, .~~ P; ~~-; ,,-, ";.1 :~-·.-, 
... v t 
Workin11 or processinf! thao conf~n lhc 
'itarus of orig~qdttn~ produt..t'i whl'n 
~hl' followm_M: com.htJuno; are me\ 
--------------- ..-.:..__-
ex 61.02 
ex 6,1.02 
ex 61.02 
61.03 
&1.04 
--~-
ex 61.05 
ex 6t:o.s 
ex 61.06 
ex 61.06 
61.07 
6J.09 
Women's, sirls' and mfants' outer 
g.uments, 'not emhrotdercd, exclud-
ing fire resistant equipment of dpth 
covered by f01l of alumimzed poly· 
ester 
Fire resistant eqUipment of doth 
covered by foil of aluminized poly-
. ester 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garments, embroidered 
Men's and boys' under garments, 
including collar~, shirt fronts and 
cuffs 
Women's, · g~rl~' and mfants' under 
garments 
--
--
Handkerchie(s, not embroidered 
- Handkerchiefs, cmbroidc;red 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, 
veils and the like, not embroidered 
Shawls, scarve~, mnftltr~, manttiias, 
veils and the like, embrotdered 
Ties, bow ties and cravats 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
brassieres braces, suspenders, garters 
and the like (including such articles 
of knitted or crocheted fabric}, 
.. ______ -~ether or not elastic 
--
Manufacture fr~~ yam (1} (2} 
Manufacture from uncoated cloth oi 
which the value does not exceed 
40% of the "value of the finished 
product (1) (2) 
Manafacture from fabrics, noc 
embrmdered, the value of whidt 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the finished product (1) 
Manufacture from yam (1) (2) 
Manufacture from yam(') (l) 
Manufacture from unbleached stnglc 
yarn(') (2) (l) 
Manufacture from fabrii::s, not 
embroidered, the value of which 
does not exceed 40% of the value 'of 
the finished product (1) 
Manufacture from unbleached smgle 
yam of natural textile fibres or 
discont.ifmous man-made fibres or 
their waste or from chemtcal 
products or textile pulp (1) (2) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value of wh1i:h 
does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the finished product (1) 
Manufactufe from yam (1) (2) , 
Manufacture from yarn (1) (2) 
(I) Tmnmmw- and aC(."Clo~one .. :u!>ctl (cJ\duJmtt lnungs .mcl mterbrung) whadt ~h.mgt t.1nff hl·a.dmg do not r~mov~ tM onginatmg status of the produa obr.uned 1f thcar weaghr 
doc~ not ex~eeJ IO':fc, ot the tut.1l wctght of the texnlc matc.:rials 1ncorporatl:d. • 
(I) These provision!» do not apply where: thr.- pwdut..'tS are obramed froaft pnutl-d fdbnc: m .1cwrdancc wath the cundt~on~; shown an List 8. 
(3} For products obtained from two or more rcxnle matenal~ this rule does not apply to om. or more of the nuxed texule materials tf Its or thett weight does nott"Xceed tO'Yo of 
rhe 10ral weighr of all rhe rexrole waoeroals oncorporar<d. · 
L~l 
heading 
Nn 
ex 61.10 
ex 61.10 
·ex 6i.lt 
ex 61.11 
~ •' _, • ·,;r:;," : .r 
:!_,' 
. ' 
'' 
Prmlu{ts o~tamed 
l>t c.,~nptton 
Glovt:~. mittens, mttts, ~tockings, 
socks aud socl<ette~, not being knit-
ted or crocheted goods, exdudmg 
·fire resistant equipment of cloth 
covered by foil of ~luminized polY" 
ester ' 
hre resistant equipment of cloth 
covered bl:' foil of alumintzed poly-
ester 
Made up acce&son~ for .utidcs of 
apparel (for example, dress shields, 
~honlder and other pads, helts, 
muffs, sleeve protectors, pot:kcts) 
with rhe exc.:eptic.in of .:ollars, tuck-
ers, fallals, bodice-fronts, Jabots, 
cuff!., floun<..es, yokes and sitNlar 
a<..cC~'!>ories and trimmmgs for 
women's and gtrls' garments, em-
broidered 
Collars, tucker~, fallals, i.lOdtce-
fronts, jabots, cuffs, flonnces, yokes 
and similar' accessories and trim-
mmgs for women's and ·girls' gar-
ments, embroidered 
' ., l ~~ f - f 
·.-· j ~' . 
r,' -~ ' l- ., . ~,! :, _f ,I 
' ~ ~ 
I·, 
"s'" •' ,, 
Working nr pn><.'t:<Sing that dues not cnnfer 
rhe statu" of orip:matiOg product~ 
W9rking or pro«soinllthat •"Pilfers the: 
sl3tu• of onjltnatinK prndu<h wh<n 
the tolluwanjt con"hucm,. .trt.' met 
--
Manufa(;ture from yaf!\ (1) {2). 
Mapufa~:ture from uncoat~ doth of 
whtch the value ~o~s not exceed 
40% of the value of thl· fini~hcd 
product ( 1) {2) 
Manufa•:rure from yam Pl (2) 
-'-
Man~facture· from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value of' which 
doe~ not ex.:ecd 40% of the value of 
the finished produ~t (1) · 
62.01 Travelling ntgs and qlankets Manufacture from unblellched yarn . · 
of Chapters SO to 56 m {3) 
ex 6~.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and 
kitchen linen; curtains and other 
fumtshing arttcles, not emoroidcred 
ex 62.02 , Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and 
. kitchen linen; 'curtams and other 
furnishing articles, embroidered 
62.03 . Sacks and bags, of a kind used for 
the packing of goods 
62.04 Tarpaulins, satls, awnmgs, s'unblinds, 
tents ~nd campin~ gooils · 
--
Manufacture from unbteached single 
yarn (2) (3) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
cmbrmdered; the valtJe, C)f, which 
does not ex~d 40% of the value of 
the fini,shed product 
Manufacture from chemical 
products, -~xtile- pulp or from 
narural textile fibres, 4isc;onrinuous 
man-made fibres or their waste. (2) (3) 
Manufacture from single IIJ'bleached 
y'arn (2.) (3) . · 
(') TrimmmS" and ac<ZSsories used (~xcluduig hning and interr rung) h eh eh ff h adi d · • ' 
not exceed 10% of the total wetght of all the tC"Xtlle nult..:als IIIC:,;.,rated~ge tan e ug 0 not remove the: ongmatin~ status of the .,..,.t..er ClbtJined if lhoir weight does 
(:) Th~ prOVlSIOOS do not apply where the: produm •re obtained from 'printed fabr~c in a<oordonce with the condlnons shown in L;st B. 
( ) For prnduc:ts obtamed from tw.o or more texnle mattnalo thio rule does not apply t f th · ed · · 
the: total weight of all the textile materials mcorporati:d. ' : , 0 onc or more 0 • I1Wt texnle matenids ifir. or tlleir weight~ ftpt exceed 10% of 
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CCT 
beading No 
ex 62.05 
64.0~ 
64.03 
64.04 
65.03 
65.05 
~_6.01 
ex 70.07 
70.08 
Products obtamed 
Description 
Other made up textile articles (in-
cluding dress patterns) excluding 
fans and hand-screens, non-
mechanical, frames and handles 
therefor and parts of such frames 
and handles 
Footwear with outer soles and up-
pers of rubber ot artificial plastic 
material 
Footwear with outer soles of leather 
or composition leather footwear 
(other than footwear falling within 
heading No 64.01) with outer soles 
of rubber or artificial plastic material 
Footwear with outer soles of wood 
or of cork 
Footwear with outer soles of other 
materials 
Feh hats and other felt headgear, 
being headgear made from the felt 
hoods and plateaux falling within 
heading No 65.01, whether or not 
lined or trimmed ' 
Hats and other headgear (including 
hair ners), knitted or crocheted, _or 
made up from lace, felt or other tex-
tile fabric in tht piece (but not from 
strips), whether or not lined or 
trimmed 
Umbrellas and sunshades (including 
walking-sri~k umbrellas, umbrella-
tents, and garden and similar 'um-
brellas) 
Cast, rolled,. drawn or blown glass 
(including flashed or wired glass) cut 
to shape other than rectangular 
shape, or bent or otherwise worked 
(for example, edge worked or en-
graved) whether or not surface 
ground or polished; multiple-walled 
insulating glass 
Safety glass consisting of toughened 
or laminated glass, shaped or not 
- ~ 
W OJtdDg or J)IOC)e88ina that does not 
confer tlte status of'oriplatlng 
products 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
uppers affixed to inner soles or to 
other sole components, but without 
outer soles, of any material except 
metal 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
U'ppers affixed to inner soles or to 
other sole components, but without 
outer soles, of any material except 
metal 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
uppers affixed to- inner soles or to 
other sole components, but with~ut 
outer soles, of any material except 
metal 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
uppers affixed to inner soles or to 
other sole co~ponents, but without 
outer soles, of any ~aterial except 
metal 
Manuf;tcqJre from drawn, cast or 
rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 to 
70.06 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or 
rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 to 
70.06 ' 
•, ;·- '(_ ~ 
Working or~ tlu!t confers 
the status Of oripuldng products 
when the fo1JowiQg amditioDs are meJ 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the proJuL'ts used does not exceed 
40% of the value of the finished 
product 
. Manufacture from textile fibres 
Manufactut'e either 'from yarn or 
&om textile fibres 
Manufacture in which the valuie of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of, the value of the finished 
product 
J. 
.'\ 
., 
- tt .. 
PIVCI..a. obtained 
Workina or r.:::f tbat de. not Worldas~~r~U>Ill'en 
coafw tlui llt&tul oriplatias ' tbe-- cif ' piVClua. • 
,, ,'< 
ccr Deacripti~ 
producta ~tbe~ IJI'met 
heading No 
70,09. Glass mirrors (includin~ rearview Manufacture from drawn, cast or . ''I 
mirrors), unframed, amed or rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 to 
backed 70.06 
\ 
'· 
71.15 Articles consisting of; or incorporat- Manufacture ill whidl the value of ... 
ing, pearls, precious or semi-precious the products : cl9e5 not exceed 
stones (natura~ synthetic or recon- SO% of the v ue I!){ th~ finished 
structed) produq (J) 
73.07 Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars Manufacture from products of head- ' 
(including tinplate bars), of iron or ing No 73.06 
stee!; teces roughly shaped by forg-
ing, o iron or steel 
73.08· Iron or steel coils for re-rolling Manufacture from products of head-
'· \ ing No 73.07 
73.09 Universal plates of iron or steel Manufacture from products of head-
ing No 73.07 or 73.{)8 
73.10 Bars and rods (including wire rod), Manufacture. from products of head-
of iron or steel, hot-rolled, forged, ing No 73.07 I ' 
extruded, cold-rormed, or cold-
·finished (includinfJ precision-made); 
hollow mining dri I steel 
73.11 Angles, shapes and secttons, of iron Manufacture from products of head-
or steel, hot-rolled, foff.ed, extruded, ing Nos .73.07 to 73.10, 73.12 or 
cold-formed /or cold- inished; sheet 73.13 
piling of iron or steel, whether or not 
drilled, punche4 or made from as-
sembled elements 
73.U Hoop and strip, of iron or steel, Manufacture from products of head· 
hot-rolled or cold-rolled ing Nos 73.07 to 73.09 or 73.13 
73.13 Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, Manufacture from ·products of head-
hot-rolled or cold-rolled mg Nos 73.07 to 73.09 ,. 
;', > 
I, 
73.14 Iron or steel wire, whether or not Manufactu~e from products of head-
coated, but not insulated ing No 73.10 
73.16 Railway and tramway trat:k con- Manqfacrure ffQpa p~q~s of head-
struction material of iron or steel, ingNo73.~ . 
the following: rails, check-rails, 
switch blades, crossings (or frogs), 
crossing pieces, point rods, rack 
rails, sleepers, fish-plates, chairs, 
chair wedges, sole plates (base 
plates), rail clips, bed-plates, ties and 
other materials specialized ror join-
ing or fixing rails · 
( 1) These pnmsiiJfts do not apply w• the pcJ>Ciuaa arc Clbtalned from products wh1ch have acquired the ~ai;US of originati111 prod'!<!$ in~ with- eonditians laid 
down in l,ist 11. ' 
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CCT 
headiagNo 
73.18 
74.03 
74.04 
14.05 
?4.06 
7'4.07 
74.08 
\ 
74.10 
74.11 
74.15 
\• 
Description 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of 1ron (other than of cast iron) or 
steel, excluding high-pressure hydro-
electric conduits 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes 
and sections, of copper; copper wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of 
copper 
Copper foil (whether or not em-
bossed, cut to shape, perforated. 
coated, printed, {)r backed : with 
paper or other reinforcing material), 
of a thickness (excluding any back-
ing) not exceeding 0·15 ·mm 
Copper powckrs and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of copper; hollow bars of copper 
tube and pipe fittings (for example, 
joints, elbows, sockets and fla,nges), 
of copper ' 
Stranded • wire, cables, cordage; 
ropes, plaited bands and the like, of 
copper wire, but excluding insulated 
electric wires and cables 
Gauze, cloth, grill, netting. fencing. 
rcinf<>rcing fabric ;~nd similar ma-
terials (including endless bands), 'of 
copper wire; expanded metal, of 
copper 
Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, 
sl»ked cramps, studs, spikes and 
drawiAg pins, of copper~ or of iron 
or steel with heads of copper; bolts 
and nuts (including bolt ends and 
screw studs), whether or not 
threaded or tapped, and _screws (in-
cluding screw hooks and screw 
rings), of copper; rivets, cotters, 
cotter-pins, washers and spring 
waT of copper 
- &' t .. 
Wodc~Qs or procelllllg that ~ 
the statut of ortginatins proclllcb 
when 1/te following ~tlaaa are _. 
Manufacture from pro4uets of heao. 
ing Nos /3.06 and 73.07 or h~cl,int 
No 73.15 in the forms specified iu 
heading Nos 73.06 and 73.07· 
Manufacture in which the value ef 
the products . used ddts not excreed 
50% of the value of the finished' 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products uied does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
produc.t (1) 
ManufaCt-ure in which the value. of 
the products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finiShed 
product (1) 
Manufacture in ~hich the value 'of · · 
the products used does not exceecl 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value bi 
the products usel:l does not exceed 
50% of the . value df the finished 
product(') 
Marufacture in which the value of 
the products use9 does not exceed 
50% of rhe value of the finished 
product (1) • ' 
Manufacture in which th~ value of · 
the products used does not exceed 
SO% of 'the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which' the v:ilue of 
the products used . does. not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
. !'l These ~isions do DOl apply where !he produa. are obta•ned frqm prcduca which have acquired !he - of oriainating produas in....,.,..,._ with the conditiorialaid 
d!>wn ID List B. 
' ' 
'I 
·" ···; .• .... _.: ~ . . ::':"' ··:.;·\ .... ·-:·~T:J:. ~.;·· 
Products ob'lained 
----··--,- ----·------ -------
----
CCT DescrinHnn ~No .--·· 
74.16 
74.17 
'74.18 
74.19 
75.02 
75.03 
75.04 
75.05 
7,5.06 
76.Q2 
76.03 
76.04 
Springs, of copper 
Coo~ing and heating apparatus of a 
kind used for domestic purposes, not 
electrically operated, and parts 
the~of, of copper 
Other articles of a kind commonly 
used. for domestic purposes, sanitary 
ware for indoor use; and parts of 
such articles and ware, of copper 
Other articles of wppcr 
Wrought b~rs, rods, angles, shapes 
and set."tions, of nickel; nickel wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of 
nickel; nickel foil; nickel pawders 
and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and hl.mks thcrcfor, 
of nickel; hollow har.., and tube and 
pipe fittings (for ~·x.unple, JOints, 
elbows, so..:kcts and flanges), of 
nickel 
Electro-plating anodes, of nickel, 
wrought 'or unwrought, including 
those produced by electrolysis 
Other arncles of nickel 
Wrought· bars, rods, angles, shapes 
and sections, of aluminium; ' 
aluminium wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and st~ip, of 
·aluminium 
Alu~inium fnil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to shape, perforated, 
c;_oated, printed, or. · backed with 
paper or other reinforcing material), 
of a thicltness (excluding any back-
ing) not exceeding 0·20 mm. 
'. 
'! 
.. t~· -· 
' ;;: ,,,. 
·.,' I,, 
... _ '' ~ 
W orklng or l'mcesaing that confers 
tilt' status of originating productlo 
when the following coJ1dition. 11"' met 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in whi~h the value of 
the products .used does not exceed-
50% of the value of the fini'slted 
product(') 
Manufacture in whi~;h the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the fit}ished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value .of 
the product& used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product(') 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
5,0% of the value of the fi1_1ished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which tJte value of 
the prOducts used ·does not 'exceed 
50% of the- value of the finished 
product (1) ' 
Manufact)Jre in which the value of 
the products used d~ not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product (I) 
Manufacture in whic:11 the value ·of 
the product~ used does not exceed 
50"/o of the va,ue of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the val!le of 
the products used doeS not exceed 
50% of the vaiuo of the finished 
product ' 
Manufacture in which rhe value of 
the products used ·does n~>t exceed 
50% of the value of the fmished 
product 
(') Th* p~isions do not apply where the products an obtained from productS wluch have acquired the ltatJIS of orisinating produc:bl tn ~- with the condiiions laid 
down tn Ust B. · _ 
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CCT 
beading No 
Products obtained 
~ption 
- t-"· .... _ 
Working or · that doeo not 
coafer tt/.::::7 oripla!ing 
products 
.. ' 
w~ or proc:eoaiDg that confm 
the stal!H of oriplatiDg products 
· when the followine conclitioaa are met 
'.1' -~~·"i ~ /" ·.~~· 
~ ~ ' 
--------~------------------------~--------------------------r-------------------------1 
76.05 • Aluminium powders and flakes 
76.06 
76.07 
76.08 
76.09 
76.10 
76.11 
76.12 
76.15 
76.16 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of aluminium; hollow bars of 
aluminium 
Tube and pipe fittings (for exampfe, 
joints, elbows, sockets and flanges), 
of aluminium 
Structures and parts of structures 
(for example, hangars and other 
buildings, bridges and bridge-sec-
tions, towers, lattice masts, roofs, 
roofing frameworks, door and win~ 
dow frames, balustrades, pillars and 
columns), of aluminium; plates, 
rods, angles, shapes, sections, tubes 
and the Hke, prepared for use in 
structures, of aluminium 
Reservoirs, tanks, vats -and sinnlar 
containers, for any material (other 
than compressed or liquefied gas), of 
aluminium of a capacity exceeding ' 
300 litres, whether or not ltned or 
heat-i1_15ulated, but not fitted with 
mechanical or thermal equipment 
Casks, drums, cans, boxes and simi-
lar containers (including rigid and. 
collapsible tunular containers), of 
aluminium, of a descnpti<m com-
monly used for the conveyance or 
packing of goods 
Containers, of aluminiuiJl, for com-
pressed or liquefied gas 
Stranded wue, cables, ci>rdage, 
ropes, plaited bands and the like, of 
aluminium wire, but exduding.insu-
lated electric wires and cables 
Articles of a kind commonly used for 
domestic purposes, samiary ware for 
indoor use, and pam of such articles 
and ware, of aluminium 
Other articles of aluminium 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not ex~ 
50% of the value ,of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50'Yo of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value' of 
the products· used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not cxc.:eed 
50'Yo of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the' value of the finished 
product 
Manufacmure in which· the value of 
the products u~d does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which die value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the fihished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not ex~:eed 
50% of the value of the fmished-
product 
.: ., 
CCT 
beading No 
. 77.02 
78.02 
78.03 
78.04 
78.05 
78.06 
79.02 
79.03 
79.04 
79.06 
,. 
.. I 
) . 
i' (-,- .-;·1'· '' ~ti,·,·off'~-,~~1~·-­
. t 
Description 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes 
and secnons, of magnesium; mag-
nesium wire; wrought plates, sheets 
a~ strip, of magnesium; magnesium 
foil; raspings and shavings of uni-
form size, powders and flaltes, of 
magnesium; tubes .and pipes and 
blanks· therefor, of magnesium; hol-
low bars of magnesium; other 
articles of magnesium 
Wrought bars, rod~, angles, shapes 
and sections, of lead; lead wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of 
lead · 
Lead foil (whether or n!i>t embosst.-d, 
cut to shape, perforated, coated, 
printed. or backed with ·paper or 
other reinforcing material), of a· 
weight (excluding any backing) not 
exceeding 1·7 kg/m2; lead powders 
and flakes 
'Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of lead; hollow oars, and tube ;~nd 
pipe fittings (for example, ·joints. 
elbows, sockets, flanges and 
S-bends), of lead 
Other articles of lead 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes 
and sections, of zmc; zinc wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of 
zinc; zinc foil; zinc powders and 
flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks-therefor, 
of zinc; hollow bars, and tube and 
pipe fittings (for example, joints, 
elboW!!, sockets and ~anges), of zinc 
Other articles of :zinc 
.. ,. 
'(I : ~.' .' • .~~· ' 0'"' '• ;"' """ r }"< J' • ' • 
Working or proceuing that confers 
the status of originating products 
when the following condttions are met 
Manufactur~ in which the value of · 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value 0f the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the ~alue of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product {1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
. 50% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
· 50% of the value of the fimshed 
product (1) 
• 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product {1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the· products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
pr.odui:t 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50.% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufactu~e in which the value of· 
the products used doc!s not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished. ' 
product · 
{') These provisions do not apply where the produus are obtained from products wh•ch have acquired the statUI of oripnating products in accordance with the rond.~ons l01d 
down tn Ust B. · 
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lleadiDsNo 
80.02 
80.03 
80.04 
,. 80.05 
•. / ·-. 
82.05 
'82.% 
ex Chapeer 
84 
Description 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes 
.and sections, of tin; tin wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of 
tin 
Tin foil (whether oc not embossed, 
cut to Shape, perforated, coated, 
printed, or backed with paper or 
other reinforcing material), of a 
weight (exdqding any backing) not 
exceeding 1 kglm2; tin powders and 
flakes 
Tubes and pipes and. blanks therefor, 
of tin; hollow bars, and tube and 
pipe fittings (for example, joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges), of tin 
Interchangeable tools for hand tools, 
for machine tools.or for power-oper-
ated hand tools (for example, for 
pressing, stamping, drilling, tapping, 
threading, boring, broaching, mil-
ling, cutting, turning, dressing, mor-
ticing or aaew·driving), including 
dies for wire drawing, extn:uion dies 
for metal, and rode drilling bits 
Knives and cutting· blades, for 
machines or for mechanical ap-
pliances/ 
Boilers, machinery and mechanical 
appliances and parts thereof, exclud-
ing refrigerators and refrigerating 
equipment (electrical and other) (No 
84.15) and sewing machines (lock-
stitch only) with heads of a weight 
not exceeding 16 kg without motor 
or 17 kg including the motor (ex 
84.41) 
Wmldng.or Jm1C11111D1 ~ coafen 
tbe otatua of originating_ produc:ta 
when the following l:olldltiona ate m.,. 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product · 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the 'value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Wor\<ing, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the materials and 
parts used does -not exceed 40o/o of 
the value of rlte finished product (1) 
Working, processing o& assembly il;l 
which the value of the materials and 
parts used does not exceed 4Po/o of 
the value of the finished product (1) 
,_Working, proeessing or assembly in 
which the value of the materials and 
parts. used does not exceed 40% of 
the value of the finished product (2) 
( <) 1:: ~U:J." do not apply whon: rho prod~Kb are obtained from products which have aoquired the staiUI of oritJinatinu•roduc:ts in ac:andance with rho conditions la•d 
.f'l Theoe ,_ilions ahall not apply to fuel .. _,.,.of headiRg No 114,59 undllJ Doeombcr, 1984. 
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CCT 
headill(!No 
84.15 
ex 84.41 
l'lvcluctl obtained 
Refrigerators and • refrigerating 
equipment (electrical and other) 
Sewing machines (loc~-stitch only) 
with heads of a weight not exceeding 
16 kg without motor or 17 kg in-
cluding the motor 
ex Chapter Electrical machinery and equipment; 
85 -parts thereof; excluding products of 
85.14 
85.15 
healiingNo 85.14 or 85.15 , · 
''' 
Mi_crophones and stands therefor; 
loudspeakers; audio-frequency elec-
tric amplifiers · 
Radtotelegraphic and ~adiotcle­
phonic transmission and reception 
apparatus; radio-broadcasting and 
television transmission and reception 
apparatus (including receivers mcor-
. . 
- tr. 
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W lll'kil>8 or processiaa that coafen 
the statUI of orlginaiJng producb 
when the followinJ COIICiltions are mel 
'Working, processing or assembly in 
which the -value of the non-originat-
ing materials and parts used does not · 
exceed 40% of the value of the 
· finished product, and P.rovided that 
at least 50% in value of the materials 
and. parts (1) used are originating' 
· products · 
Working, processing o~ assembly in 
which the value 0f the non-originat-
ing materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of · the value of the 
finished product, and provided that: 
- at least 50'Yo · in value of the _ 
materials and rarts (1) used for 
the assembly o the head (motor 
excluded) are originating prod-
ucts, and -
- the thread tension, crochet and 
zigzag"mechanisms are originat-
ing products 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing material and parts used do not 
exceed 40% of 'the value . of the 
finished product. 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing ma~als and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of the value of ·the 
finished product, and provided that: 
- at least 50% in value of the 
materials and parts ( 1) used are 
originating products, and 
·- the value of the non-originating 
transistors used does not exceed 
· 3% of the value of the finished 
product (1) : • 
'Working, processing or assembly in 
.which the value· of the non•originat-
ing materials and parts used does· not 
exceed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, and provided that: 
(1) In clelenninillg the valae of products. marerials aqd pares. the following mllft ~taken into account: . , · 
(a) in respec:t of originating procluas, materials and parts, the firot verifiable priCe paid, or the price whu:h woukll!e paid in caoe of sale, for the S81d products on the tecritory . 
of the country where workins. proaosing Of ._bly is c:atri!OII out; · , 
(b) in respec:t of other products, m.cerials and parts, the provm0111 of Anicle 6 of thia Prot<»>l determinina: 1 
- the value qf itbporto:d produo:u, , · 
- the value of products of und<wtmined origin. 
.(•) This ~ntge io not cumulative with the 40%. 
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85.15 
(cont'd) 
Chapter '86 
ex Chapter 
87 
87.09 
ex Chapter 
90 
90.05 
1 t' I • ~'•" , 1 ' ' 
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PIOducta obtained 
Description · ' 
porating sound recorders or · repro-
ducers) and television cameras; radio 
navigational aid apparatus, radar 
apparatus and radio remote-control 
apparatus · 
Railway and tramway locomotives, 
rolling-stock and parts thereof; rail-
way and tramway track fuctures and 
fittings; traffic signalling equipment 
of all kinds (not electrically powered) 
Vehicles, other t\lan railway or 
tramway rolling-stock, and parts 
thereof, excluding products of head-
ing No 87.09 
Motor-cycles, auto-cyJes and cycles 
fitted with an auxiliary motor, with 
or without side-c~rs; side-cars of all 
kinds 
Optical, photographic, cincmato-
. graph1c, m~suring, checking, preci-
sion, medical and surgical instru-
ments and apparatus. and parts 
thereof, excluding products of head-
ing Nos 90.05, 90.07 (except electri-
«:ally ignited ftashbulbs), 90.08, 
90.12 and 90.26 
Refracting telescopes (monocular 
·and binocular), prismatic or not 
' 
J 
' i· 
w~ or proceaiDg that doeo not 
cxmfer the •tatua of originating 
products 
w orklng or ~ that 'lOO(en 
the status of orlglnatlns pnfduclll 
when the following conditiOJIJ are met 
- at least 50%' in value of the 
materials and parts (1) used are 
originating products, and 
- the value of the non-originating 
transistors used does not· excee<) 
3% of the value of the finished 
· product (2) · 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the materials allq 
. parts used does not exceed 40% of 
' the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly irl 
which the value of the materials and 
parts used does noi exceed 40% of 
the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in 
whtch the value of the non-originat-
ing materials and parts used do!!s not 
exc~ed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, and provided that 
at leo~st 50% in value of the materials 
and parts ( 1) used · are originating 
products 
Working, processing or assembly m 
which the valUe of the materials and 
parts used 'does not exceed 40% of 
the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing materials and pans used doe~ not 
exceed 40% of .the value of the 
:finished product, and provided that 
at least 50% in value of the materials 
and parts (1) used are originating 
products 
( 1) lo detmnilling rhe vahie of products, materials and pam. the following muoc be taken into accouot: , . 
. (a) in rapea of originating products, matenals aod parts, the first verifiable price paid, or the pnce which would be paid ill ea~ of sale, for the said products on the territory 
· of the QlUiltry where working, pE<)C<ssang or aosembly.ia auried out; · 
: (b) in rcopea of other products, materials and parq, the provisiona of Artide 6 of this l'r!>tocol detenniniug: 
- the-value of imported products, ' 
- tilt value of products of undetermined origan. 
Pl 'This per...,.. is not cumulative with the 40%. 
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ccr 
beading No 
ex 90.07 
90.08 
90.12 
90.26 
ex Chapter 
91' ' 
91.04 
Products obtained 
Description 
Photographic cameras; photographic 
flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs 
other than discharge lamps of head-
ing No 85.20, with the exception of 
electrically ignited flashbulbs · 
Cinematographii; cameras, projec-
tors, sound recorders· and sound 
reproducers but not including re-
recorders or film editing apparatus; 
any combination of these article$ · 
Compound optical microscopes, 
whether or not provided with means 
fot photographing or projecting the 
image 
Gas, liquid and electricity supply· or 
production meters; calibrating 
meters therefor 
Clocks and watches and parts there-
of, excluding produc.:rs of heading 
No 91.04 or 91:08 
Other clocks 
'. 
' W Otlcing or ptocelling that confen 
tl\e status of originatlnfl ptoductl 
when the followillfl conditions are met 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat-
'ing materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of the value of the -
finished product, and rrovided that 
at least 50% in value o the materials. 
and parts (1) used are originating 
products 
Working, processing or a~mbly m 
which the. value of the non•origmat-
ing materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, and rrovtded' that 
at least 50% in value o the materials 
and parts(1) used are originatin& 
products 
W~rking, processin~ or .h~emhly in 
which the value ut the 'nun-originat-
ing materials and parts u~ed does not 
exceed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, 'and rrovided that 
at least SO·% in value o the materials 
·and .parts (1) used are originating 
products · 
' Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, and provided that 
at least 50% in value of the materials 
and parts (1) used are originating ' 
products · 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the matenals and 
parts used does not exceed 40% of, 
the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly· in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, and provided tha~ 
at least 50% in value of the materials 
and parts (1) used are originating 
products . 
(') In detel'lftimng the value of produ~ materials and parts, the following must be taken into account: . , 
(a) m'respect of originatina productS, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paod, or the price whic:h would he p•icl in case of sale, for the said products on the territory 
of the country whm worlung, processi"' or a&Selftbly os carrird out; '. · 
(b) J in respect of other produ~ material• and parts, the provisions of Article 6 of this l'rotocol determimng: 
- the value of impomd proclum, · 
- the va)IH! of procluctl of undetermined origin. 
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CCT 
heading No 
91.08 
. 
ex Chapter 
92 -
92.11 
Clock movements, assembled 
. Musical instruments; sound recor-
ders or reproducers, television image 
and sound recorders or reproducers; 
parts and accessories of such articles, 
excluding products of heading No 
92.11 
Gramophones, dictating machines 
and other sound recorders or repro-
ducers, including record-players and 
tape decks, with or without sound-
heads; television image and sound 
recorders or reproducers 
Chapter 93 Arms and ammunition; parts thereof 
ex 96.01 
97.03 
Other brooms and brushes (includ-
ing brushes of a kind l*d as parts of 
machines); paint rollers; squeegees 
(other than roller squeegees) and 
mops 
Other toys; working models of a 
kind used for recreational purposes 
Worklua« ~that aden 
- the st$1 of Cll'IIIDatiall,productl 
when the follbwlni coadlilOas are ~Pet , 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat· 
ing materials and parts used does nor 
exCeed 40% of the value of the 
finished product, and yrovided that 
at least 50% in value o the materials 
and parts (1) used · are originating 
products 
Working, processing or assembly in 
which the value of the materials and 
parts used d~s not exceed 40% of 
the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or. assembly in 
which the value of the non-originat-
ing materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40% of the value of ·the 
finished product, and provided that: 
at least 50°/o in value of the 
materials and parts (1) used are 
originating products, and 
the value of the non-originating 
transistors used -does not exceed 
3% of the value of the finished 
product (2) 
· Manufactute in which the ~alue of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value ~ the finished 
product 
Manufacture in which the .value of 
the products used does not exceed 
50% of the value of the finished 
p~uct 
Manufacture in which the value of 
th~ products used does not exceed 
SO% of the value of the fimshed 
product 
( 1) In detllllllininl rbe value of products, matenals aud par11, lbe follawiaa - bo taken into aa;oulltl 
(a) in t..,...r of originating producrs. mat<tials and parts, lbe fiat verifiable pace plid, or the price whido wOilld be plid in case of sale, for lbe said produm on the terntoty 
of rhl cmmtry where worlung, procasin& <>< aacmbly ia carrild out; 
(b) in ....,.er of other proclucto, matmllis and par11, rbe pnmsiono of ~ 6 of !hit Ptolocol detenniains: ' 
- dw ftlue of imported products. 
- rhl value of produm oi uodetmnincd origin. 
(2) 1'his peiaeaage is not aunulati-ve with m. .40%. 
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~8.01 
98.08 
Buttons and button moulds, studs, 
cuff-links, and press.fa~teners, in-
cluding snap-fasteners and press-
studs, blanks and parts of such 
articles · 
Typewriter ;~nd similar ribbons, 
whether Qr not on spools; inkpads, 
with or without boxes 
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SO% of ·~ value of. the finished 
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heading No 
13.02 
ex 15.10 
. ex' 17.01 
ex 17.02 
ex 17.03 
ex 21.03 
ex 22.09 
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ANNEX Ill 
LIST B 
List of working or processing operations which do not result in a change of tariff heading, but which do 
confer th~ status of originatina products on the products undergoing such operations · . 
Ftnishcd products 
/ 
Descnption 
Prepated pigs', hogs' and boars' bristles 
or hair 
Shella~ s~d lac, sJick lac and other la<."S; natural gums, 
resins, gum-resins and balsams 
Fatty alcohols 
Beer sugar and cane sugar, in solid form, flavoured or 
coloured 
Lactose, glucose, maple or other sugars, in solid form, 
flavoured or coloured ' 
Molasses, flavoured or col,oured 
Prepared mustard 
Whisky of an alcoholic strength of less than so• 
Working or procc.,ing that confers the statu< of 
originatmg pro,du~:t~ 
Incorporation of non-originating materials and parts in 
boilers, machmery, mechanical, appliance~, etc., of 
Chapters 84 to 92, in boilers and radiators of heading 
No 73.37 and in the products contained in hca4ing 
Nos 97.07 and 98.03 does not make such products lose 
their status of originating produc'ts, provided that the 
value of these produ~1:s does· not exceed 5% of the , 
value of the finished product 
Preparation of plgs 1, hogs 1 and. boars' brhtles 
or hair by cleaning, disinfecting, sorting 
and straightening 
Working, proces.~ing or assembly in which the vahtc:i·of 
the non-originating materials and parts used does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the finished prodU<;t 
Ma11ufacture from fatty acids 
Manufacture from beet sugar and cane sugar in soliu · 
form withriut flavouring or colouring of which the 
value does not exceed 3(1)% of the value of the ftnis~ed 
product 
Manuf~cture from other sugars in solid form. without 
flavouring. or colouring of which the value does not 
exceed 30% of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from products ~ithout flavoul'irlg or 
colouring of which the value does not exceed 30% df 
the value of the finish~d product · 
Manufacture frol;II mustard flour 
Manufactur~ from alcohol deriving exclusively from 
. tlte distillation of cereals and in which the value of the 
non-originating constituent products does not exceed 
15% of the value of the finished product 
,I'·. 
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- headlnaNo 
ex 25.15 
ex 25.16 
. \ 
ex 25.1& 
ex 25.19 
ex 25.19 ' 
ex 25.24 
ex 25.26 
ex 25.32 
ex Chapters 
2& to 37 
ex 28.13' 
ex ·31.03 
r,.' 
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, Fmiaheci products 
Deacription 
Marble squared by sawing, of a thicknes.~ IK;t exceeding 
25cm -
Granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other monu-
mental and building stone, squared by ~awing, of a 
thickness not exceeding 25 cm . 
I. 
Calcined dolomite; agglomerated dolomite (including 
tarred dolomite) , 
Other magnesiJlm oxide, whether or not chemically 
pure 
Natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite), whether or 
not calcined, other than magnesium oxide, crushed and 
·put into hermetically sealed containers 
Natural asbestos fibres 
Milled and homogenized mica waste 
Earth colours, calcined or powdered 
. I 
Products of the· chemical and allieq industries, 
excluding sulphuric anhydride (ex 28.13), calcined, 
crushed and powdered natural alunlinium calcium 
phosphates, treated thermkally (ex 31.03). tannins (ex 
32.01), essential oils, re~inoids and terpenk by-products 
(ex 33,01), preparations used for tenderizing meat, 
preparatioQS used for Clarifying beer composed of pa-
pain and bentonite and em:ymatic preparations for the 
desizing of textiles (ex 3~.07) 
. Sulphuric anhydride 
Calcined, crushed and powdered natural aluminium 
c;alaum phosphates, treated thermically 
' ; ~ .• 
. . r 
Sawing into slabs or sections, polishing, grmding and 
cleaning of marble, including marble not further 
worked than rQUghly split, roqghly squared or, st}uarcd 
by sawing, of a thickness exceeding 25 cm . 
Sawing of granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone apd 
other building stone, including Sllch stone not furt~er 
worked' than roughly split, roughly sq11ared or squared 
by sawing, of • thickness ex~ing 25 cm 
Calcination of unworked dolomite 
Manufacture from natural magnesium carbonate' . 
(magnesite) 
Crushing ;md p\ltting into hermetically sealed con-
tainers of nat1,1ral magnesium carbonate (magnesite}, 
whether or not c<~kim•d, hthcr than magne~ium· ol(ide 
Treatment of asbestos concentrate 
Milling and homogenizing of mica Wa$~e 
Crushing and calcination ·or powdering of c;arth colours 
Working or processing in which the value of the 
ll()n-originating prod~cts used does not excee<i 120%- of 
the val11e of the finished prQI!uct 
Man1,1facture from sulphur dioxide 
Crushing and powdering of calcined natur:d aluminiurq 
ealcium phosphates, treateQ thermically ' 
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CCT 
heading No 
ex 32.01 
·ex 33.01 
e~ 33.01 
ex 35.07 
ex Chap. 38 
ex 38.05 
ex 38.07 
ex 38.()9 
ex Chap. 39 
ex 39.82 
ex 40.01 
ex 40.07 
ex 41.01 
ex 41.02 
ex 41.03 
ex 41.04 
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Ftmshed products 
De.,crlption 
Tannins (tannic acids), including water-extracted 
gall-nut tannin, and the1r ~alts, ethers, esters and other 
derivanves · 1 
Essential oils (terpenelcss or not), concretes and absol-
utes; resinoids , · · 
Terpenfe by-products of the deterpfnatfon 
es·sentfal of ls 
Preparation~ used for tenderizing meat, preparations 
used for clarifying beer, composed of papain and ben-
tonite, enzymatic preparations for th,e desizing of tex-
tiles 
Miscellaneous chemical products, other than' refined 
tall oil (ex 38.05), spirits of· sulphate turpentine, 
purified (ex 38.07) and wood pitch (wood tar pitch) (ex 
38.09) 
Refined tall oil 
Sulphate turpentine, purified 
Wood pitcli- (wood tar pitch) 
Artificial resins and plastic materials, cellulose e~ers 
and ethers; articles thereof, excepting films of ionomers 
~e)( 39.02) 
lonomer film 
Slabs of crepe rubber for soles 
Vulcanized rubber thread and cord, textile covered 
Sheepskins and lambskins without the woOl 
Retanned bovine cattle leather (including buffalo 
leather) and equine leather prepared but not parch-
ment-dressed except leather falling within heading Nos 
41.06 and 41.08 
Retanned sheepskin and lambskin leather, prepared but 
not parchment-dressed, except leather falling within 
heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Retanned goatskin and kidskin leather, prepared but 
not parchment-dressed, except leat{ler falling within 
heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
,''' -., 
Working or pro<esstng that cpnfers the otatus of 
onginating pr<>d~cts 
,-'···' 
Manufacture from tanning extracts of vegetable otiBm 
Manufacture from concentrates of essential oils in f.U.. 
in fixed oils, or in waxes or the like, obtained by cold 
absorption or by maceration 
Manufacture fro• essential oils, concretes aftd 
absolutes; r~sfnofds 
ManufactUre from. enzymes or prepared enzy~ of 
which the value does not exceed SOo/o of the value of 
the finished product 
Working or processing in which the value of the !;loft-
originating materials used does not exceed 20% of tlw 
value of the finished product 
Refining of crude tall oil 
Purification consisting' of the distillation or refining of 
raw sulphate turpentine 
Distillation of wood tar 
Working or processing in which rhe value of the nbll-
originatihg materials used does not exceed 20% of the 
value of the finished prod\lct 
Manufacture from a thermoplastic partial ·salt wbi~ is 
a copolymer of ethylene and metacrylic acid partly 
neutralized with metal ions, mainly zinc and sodium 
Lamination of crepe sheets of natural rubber 
ManufactUre from vulcanized rubber thread ot cord, 
not textile covered 
Removing wool from sheepskins and lambskins in ifw 
wool 
Retanning of bovine cattle leather (including buffatd 
leather) and eq!line leather, not further prepared than 
tanned 
Retanning of sheepskin and lambskin leather, not 
further prepared than. tanned 
Retanning of goatskin and kidskin leather, ~ l'utdm 
prepared than taRned 
-· 
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ccr 
headin&No 
e)!: 41.05 
ex 43.02 
ex 44.22 
ex 47.01 
ex 50.03 
ex 50.091 
ex 51.04 
ex 53.11 
ex 53.12 
ex 54,,05 I 
ex 55.07 
ex 55.08. 
ex ·55.09 
ex 56.07 
ex 59.14 
ex 67.01 
~ 68.03 
ex 68.04 
ex 68.13' 
ex 68.15 
·ex 70.10 
70.13 
ex 70,20 
,.., ,' 
' Other kinds of retanned. leather, prepared but not 
parchment-dressed, except leatl!er falling within head-
ing Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Assembled furskins 
Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other coopers 
products and parts thereof . . · 
Sulphate pulp derived bf mechanical or chemical means 
from any fibrous vegetable material, bleached 
Silk waste carded or combed 
Printed fabrics 
Incandescent gas mantles 
Feather dust~ 
Articles of slate, including articles of agglomerated slate 
Hand polishing stones, whetstones, o~stones, hones 
and the like, of natural stone, of agglomerated natural 
or artificial abrasives, or of pottery 
Articles of asbestos; articles of mixtures with a basis of 
asbestos or of mixtures with' a basis of asbestos and 
magnesium carbonate 
Articles of mica; including bonded mica splittings on a 
support of paper' or fabric 
Cut-glass bottl~s . 
Glasswate (other than articles falling in heading No 
70,19) of a kind commonly used for table, kitchen, 
toilet or office purposes, for indoor decoration, or simi-
lar uses 
· Articles made from glass fibre 
'~: 
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Retanning of other kinds of leather, not further pre-
pared than tanned · 
Bleaching, dyeing, dressing, cutting and assembling of 
tanned or dressed furskins 
Manuf~cture from riven staves of wood, not further 
prepared than sawn on one principal· surface; sawn 
staves of wood, of which at least. one princip~l surface 
.has been cylindrically sawn, not further prepared than 
sawn 
Manufacture from unbleached sulphate pulp derived by 
mechanical or chemical means from any fibrous veget-
able material, provided that the value of the non-
originating products used does not exceed 60% of the 
· value of the finished produ«..'t , · 
.. 
Carding or combing waste ~ftk 
Printing accompanied by finishing operatio~s (bleach-
ing, dressing, drying, steaming, hurling, mending, im-
pregnating, sanforizing, mercerizing) of fabrics the 
value of which does not exc~d 47·5% of the,, value of 
the finished product ~ 
Manuflicture fr~m tubular gasinande fabric 
Manufacture from feathers, parts of feathers or down 
Manufacture of articles of slate 
Cutting, adjusting and gluing of abrasive materials, 
which, owing to their shape, are not recognizable as 
being intertded foF hand use · 
Ma~ufacture of articles of a;mestos or of mixture's With 
a basis of asbestos, or of mixtures with a basis of asbes-
tos and magnesium carbonate • 
Manufacture of articles of mica 
Cutting of bottles the value of which does not exc!ed 
50% of the value of the finished product 
Cutting of glassware the value -of which does nor ex-
ceed 50% of the value of the finished product or decor-
ation, with the exception of silk-screen printing, carried 
out entirely by hand, of ·hand-blown glassware the 
value of which does not exceed' SO% of die value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from unwork~ glass fibre 
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ex 71.02 
ex-71.03 
ex 71.05 
ex 71'.06 
ex 7.1.07 
ex 7'1.07 
ex 71.08 
ex 71:09 
. ; 
ex 73.15 
·ex 73.2.9 
,. 
· ex 7-4.01 
•Cl( 74.01 
iil'rccious and semi•precious stones, .cut or otherwise Manufacture &om unworked precious and se#ii-
worked, but not mounted; set or strung (except un- precious stones 
gradeq stonvs temporarily ·strung for convenience of 
-ua~port) 
Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-precious 
.stonf!s, cut or otherwise worked, but not mounted, set 
or m:ung (except ungraded stones temporarily strung 
for convemence of trllllSpl!rt) · . 
'Silver and silver aUoys, Including silver gilt and 
platinum-plated silver, semi-manufactured 
Silver, including -silver -gilt and platinum-plated -silver, 
unwrougl&t 
Rolled silver, semi-manufactured 
·Gold, including platinum-plated gold, semi-manufac-
tured 
Gold, including platinum-plated gold, unwrought 
Rolled w>ld on base metal or silver, semi-~anufac.:tured 
Manufacture from· unworked synthetic or reconstructcll 
precious or semi-precious stones 
Relling, drawing, beating or 8finding of unwrdught 
silver and silver alloys 
Alloying or electrolytic separation of unwrought silver . 
and silver allQys 
Rolting, drawing, beating or grinding, of unwro~t 
rolled silv.er · 
Rolling, drawing, beating or ;;gtindmg of unwrought 
gold, including platinum-plated -gold 
Alloying or electrolytic separation of ·unwrought gold 
at gold aJioys -
·RoUing, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought 
Tolled gold on base metal or silver 
Platinum and other metals of the platinum group, semi- ~Rolling, drawing, bea.ting or grinding of urtwrought 
manufactured · · platinum w other metal5 of rhe .platinum group 
'Platinum and other metals of the platinum group,, 
un.wt'O!JjJht 
:Rolled platinum or other platinum group metals, on 
.base metll1 er precious metal, semi-manufactured 
Alloy steel and ·high carbon steel: 
- in the forms mentioned in heading Nos 73.07 to 
73.13 
- in.theforms mentioned in heading No 73'.14 
Skid chains 
Unrefined copper (blister copper' and oth;r) 
Refined .coppcrr 
Alloying or electrolytic separation of (mwrought 
,platinum or ·other metals of the platinum group 
RcJiling, .drawing, beating or grinding of unwrbught 
.rolled platinum or other unwrought rlatinum group 
metals, on base metal or precious meta: 
· Manufacture from 'products in the forms mentit:mei .m 
heading No 73.06 
Manufac;ture from products in the forms mentioned ·in 
heading No 73.06 or 73.07 
Working or ·processing In which the value of the:ntm-
originatiqg products used does not exceed 50 "to df ·the 
value of the finished product \. 
Smelting of copper m~tte 
Fire-refining or electrolytic ;efini~g of unrefined ·~ 
(blister copper and other) copper waste ~r scl'l\p 
.. 
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ccr 
beadiDgNo 
ex 74.01 
' 
ex 75,01 
ex 75.01 
·ex 76.01 
76.16 
- / 
ex 77.02 
-- ex 77.04 
ex 81.01 
' ex 81.02 
.ex 81.03 
ex 81.04 
ex 82:09 
ClC 83.06 
.. "',{ '• '. ~. 
Copper alloy 
Unwrought nickel (excluding electro-plating anodes of 
heading No 75.05) . 
, I 
Unwrought nickel ex~t _iuckel alloys 
Unwtought aluminium 
Other articles of aluminium 
Other articles of magnesium 
Beryllium wrought 
Refined lead 
Tungsten, wrought 
· Molybdenum, wrou_ght 
Tantal~m, wrought 
-Other base metals, wrought 
Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including 
pruning knives) other than knivc6 falling within head-
ing No 82.06 
Indoor ornaments made from base metals other than 
1 
statuettes 
Fusion and thermal treatment of refined copper, copper 
waste or scrap 
Refining: by ele<.'trolysis, by fusion or chemical.ly, of· 
nickel mattes, nickel speiss and other intermediate 
products of nickel •metallurgy 
Refining of ·waste by electrolysis, by melting' or by 
chemical means of waste and scrap 
Manufacture by thermal or electrolytic treatment of 
·unalloyed aluminium, waste and ~crap 
Manufacture in which gauze, cloth, grill, netting, fenc-
ing, reinforcing fabric and similar materials (including 
endless bands) of aluminium wire, or expandc;d metal 
of aluminium, are used the value of which does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the finished produ<.'t 
Manufacture. from wrought bars, rods, angles,, shapes 
and sections, plates, sheers and strip, wire, foil, raspings 
and shavings of uniform size, powders and flakes; tubes 
and pipes and blanks rherefor, hollow bars, of mag-
nesium, the value of which does nor exceed 50% of the 
value of the finished product 
Rolling, drawing or grinding of unwrought berylllum 
the value of which does not exceed 50% of the value of 
· the finished product 
Manufacture by thermal refining from buUion lead 
Manufacture. from unwrought tungsten the value of 
which does not exceed 50% of the value of the finished ' 
product 
Manufacture from unwrought molybj;lenum the ·value 
of which d~ not exceed 50% of the value of the 
finished product · 
Manufacture from unwrought tantalum the value of 
which does not exceed 50% of the value of the finished 
product · 
Manufacture from other base metals, unwrought, the 
value of which does ,not exceed 50% of the value- of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from knife blades 
Working or processing in which the value of the non-
originating materials used does not exceed 30% of the 
yalue of the finished product · 
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ccr-he~ No 
!!4.0& 
ex 8~.08 
84.16 
ex 84.17 
84.31 
84.33 
ex H4.4J 
ex 84.41 
,, 
Desmption 
Steam engine~ (mdudmg mobile engine~, hut not stt·:u1t 
tr:Ktor• falling within heading No !!7.0 I or mech.m-
tcally ~mpdlt·d road rollers) ~~~<lth ~dt-cont;lllted boiler' 
Internal comhu~>tion piston engmc' 
Engines and motor~, excluding reaction cngmc& and ga& 
turbines · 
Calendcnng and similar rollmg machine~ (other than 
metal-working and metal-rolling machines and glass-
working machim·,) and cylinders there£or 
· Mad111wry, plam and ~tmil.u lahorawr~ ,·qulpmt·m, 
"hethcr or nbt electrically heated, for the treatment uf 
matenal~ hy a process involving a ,·h:mge of tempera-
ture, for wood, paper pulp, papt·r anti p.1pcrboarJ 
manut.tcturing industries 
Machinery for n.Amg or fmishmg cdlrtlo'iL pulp. 
paper or paperboard 
Paper or paperboarJ cuttmg rnacJMnes uf :atl kn'IJ~; 
other machinery for making up JlllP"' pulp, i'ar1 r or 
paperboard 
Soev.·mg Dl.J4·bwn. ,j,, J.udmg flu tHIHI< 'Jll'll:llly !ll'Mgm·d 
for M"Wtng m.tdunc' with the n.n·pti•m ut SI'Wing 
machmc& (luck-stnd, ""I) i "'tth ht'ads ul a Wetght not 
cxceedm:: lf\ kg "'rhoui motor or 17,kg mdudmg tll(· 
:motor 
~ewmg machine~ (luck ·Stt tch only) \>tth lwad~ of a 
weight not exceeding 16 kg without motvr or 17 kg 
mcluJing the motor 
( 
W oriUnJ or processing th~ confe111 
tbe st~tus~r migmaling products 
Workmg, proccs'!ng or assembly m which thc v.tlttc o.f 
the p11>duct~ u~,·d dc>c~ not cxn·ed 40% of rlw valu<· <>f 
the fintshcd ~odutt 
Workmg, pro.:c,~tng or .tsscrnhly in which the value of 
the materials .mJ p.trts u~ed does not exceed 40% of 
the value of the fimshed pwduct 
Workmg, procl'~~ing or as~embl)' in whrch the value of 
rhc non-onginating.materials and part~ med doe& m>t 
ex,eed 40'X, of the vo~lue of the fimshed product, :lfld 
provided that at least 50'} .. m value of the matertals atid 
parts ( 1) useJ arc originatmg products -
Working, processing or a~embly m which the value-of 
the· non-originating materials and parts use.d doe> no~ 
ex.:ecd 25% of the value bf fhe fmi~hed product 
Workmg, procc~&mg or a~~t'mbl~ -in which rht• v.tlue -ot 
tht· uon-origmating.r-natenal:, and part> u~ed does not 
tX~t-ed 2 ~"!, of the valu,· of th~· tim~h.-d product 
Workmg. l'n..:esSIBg or .t~:.eutbly 111 \\l.hll •he v.dllt' ot 
the nPll-<>nginanng materials .mJ p.trh th•·d J;w·, n"t 
<'X<.<o:J 25% of the ,·alue of tlw fuH'h' d p•·odut.t 
Wurkill~ pro< .. <'S!;mg~>r asM.·mbly in whi<:h th..- value of' 
the ll<ln-of!gin.mng matcrrilh .lnd parr' u•ed Joc~ n.ot 
.,x,ced H% nJ the v.tlut· of tilL· fnu~hed produ,' 
Worlc.u~ prol'l'~Mng or ·~>•<"mhly in wluch the \,tlul' of 
thl' nun-ongtnaltl\t; 111.1!(1'i.lho and p.trts u~ed doe~ not 
<'~ll'l'tl 40% ol rlw value ol rhl' hni",ht·d produu 
Worlrng, pr•llt'"lllfl or as~embly in which the v.IIue of 
the non-ongtn.mng nut~·n.1l' .md parts used doe• not 
excCl'd 40% of rh,· ~ ,tluc ot the fi_nished product, ,wJ 
provtd,·d that: 
at lca~t .'iO% 111 valu\' t>l the material' .111d p;'rt' ·' . 
used for ,r,,cmblv ot ih<· head lmott•r exduJt·d) .lrl' 
ortginating prod;Kt~ 
and the thread ten•ion, aochct and ztgz:tg 
tnt•chani~m~ arc origina,ting produ.:ts 
il) ln.d.ett>rmmmg tht.· v.dw.· of pHK.hu.tl'., n1.1H·n.JI-.-J.ud p.ur-., 1hc t(•lltmn~ mw-... 1 fw l.lkt"iiHllu .h .. ntulf · ' -
1:1) Ul tt'"lll.'~t of on~m.~tlll~~ ~lrudlKt,, mat1 {,,tl.~o .llki p.lth, tlw ftn.l \l'f"tft.li~· prJt.l' p.nd, m the.• puu· ~ht\ h "ould lw l't:lul111, 1\C ul ,,,k, fill th~· Jo~ud produt.l' on rlu h.rrthll \ 
uf tlu lUulllry \dH·u· \\t,.rktu~. prm .. e!o"ll~ l)f J'o!l~o:tnhh ,,. lanlctl ntn, 
(h) Ul lt' .. f't.'"-'1 of oth~·r rtHJitq._, nJatt:rl.tl.!l JnJ poirl!., lht• f~HJVI'i1Hil .. lff ..\llldt· h of thn,J'rc:Jtnc.ull}t'h'f"lllllllttg, • 
- the.· \'.due: ot m•porteti prodtu.ts. 
-- till \o ahac uf pmdth.:ts of undctcfftlHlf:li ,mgw 
--
:x '·f' ~"~~~;;~~'.~j·~.- .t'·{~ ~-·~ 
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finished protlu4s 
-------..------'----------- ------------- -
CCT 
beading Np Description 
-------+~-- -------
85.14 
8S.J5 
1!7.06 
ex 94.01 
ex 94.0 I 
ex 9.5.0X 
. '
ex 97.06 
ex 98.11 
Microphone~ , and st:lnds thetdor; l1md'pl·aker~; 
audio-fn;quen<·y electric amplifiers 
Radiotelegraphi..: and r'adwtck:phonu; tr<ll]~misswn and 
reception <~ppararu~; ··radio-broadca~ting and tdcvision 
tran~mi•sion and n·ct·ption apparatu• (mdudin_g r<'· 
ceivers, incorporating bOUnd rc.:ordcrs or reproducers) 
iind television ,.uneras; radin navi~tationo1l aid ap 
parntus, rad:tr apparatus and r ddio remote ~ontrol , 
apparatus 
Parts and accessories of the motor vehicles (ailing 
within heading No 87.0~,-s7.(Jl or 87.03 
Ul.lirs and oth.;r ~l.ltS {other th.tn- th~,e falling within 
hcadmg No 94.02) whether or nut convertible into 
hc,ls, madt· of hase metals 
Othcr furniture of base metal 
Articles in wrtoisc shell, mother of pearl, 1vory, gone, 
horn, coral (natural or agglomeratt--d) and other animal 
carving material 
Article• in vegetable ,-arving material (for <'xampl<· 
.;omlo), meerschaum and amber, natural or rc<:OJbtJ· 
tut<·d, JCt (and mineral suhstttute~ for jet) 
Brushes and brooms 
Golf club heads, of. wood or other materials 
Smoking pipes, pipe bowls, of wood, root or oth.·r 
materials ' 
'\ 
W mking or procesaing that ~I'll 
the status of onginating prod!'cts 
Working, pro<:es~ing or a~~mbly in· which the. value of ', 
the non-originating materials and parts used does not. 
exceed 40% of the value of the finished product and 
, prov1ded th.u at least 50% of the mar~rials and parts 
used an· qnginatmg prod}tct~ (1) 
Workmg, proce\smg or a~senihly in whtch the value of 
the non-originating mato:rial• and parts u!>l!d docs nor 
t•xcecd 4_0% of the valut• of the fimshed product and 
provided that at_ lea~t so·x. of the material~ and -parts 
ll~CJ arc origmating f1fOdUl1S ( 1) _ 
Working; processing or a~semhly in which the value of 
the m<lterials and parts used does not exceed 1 S'Yu of 
the value of the finished product 
Workmg, pro<-'t'~sing or a~semhly in which unstuffed 
cotton doth is used of a wc1ght of 300 g/1112 or les~ in 
rh<· form readv to u~c. of wh1ch the value does not 
exceed 25% of the vo~lue of the finisht•d product (2) 
Workmg, prm:c"ing or a'sl·mbly in whil:h llll,tufted 
I n)tton doth is used of a we1ght of 300 i;/m 2 or less in 
the form ready to use, of which the value dot's not 
exceed H% of the v'ahl<' of th~· finished product (2) 
Mau.ufacturc from tortOise shell, mother of pearl, 1vory1 
, bone, horn; wral (natural or agglomerated) and other 
ammal carvmg material; worked 
M;tnufa'-"tUrc from vegetable c;1rving material (for 
<'Xample corozo), meerschaum anti amber, natural or 
reconstituted, ict (and mineral substitutes fqr jet); 
worked 
Manufa,1ure using prepard knot~ and tufts for broom 
or brusb making the value of which does not exceed 
.SO% of the value of the finished product 
Manufa'-"ture.from roughly shaped bfocks 
Manufacture from roughly shaped blocks 
/ 
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Verification of the.autbenti<:ity .and ~urac;y of this certi· 
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, .................................................... iri~ ;~,f4ai~) .... _._ ........................... · 
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NOTES 
was issued by the cu$toms otl~<.e mJ.,aacd ~uJ th~r 
the jnform~.ion c:ontaiMd thrrein Ill :accuraU. 
does not n\eet the rcquirc:m~lll'l as to a~fttnt,,uy 
and accuracy (tce remarks. appended), 
i .,. 
/ 
I· 
1 
I 
1. Certificates mu~r not ..:onrain era~urcs or words written over one another. ~ny altcr:uions m.1~t he m.1dt h)· ,j,"J, t.n,·. ''"" 
incom:ct particular.; anJ aJJing any tJ«esury corrc~tum~. Any such alteration mu!il be ir•irio~lk.J by tht rrr•.,n ,.1,,, 
O:~Rlplctcd the 'errific.uc: anJ endlmcd by the cuuoms JUthofiJiec of the j~sping .;ountry or rcrmnry. 
1. l'o ~>p;Jces must be ldt bcrwc<..'ft the it\!JUS entered on the urrificate and euh item m!lst bC prc~cded toy an iu·iu "" . '1· · r. A. 
horizontal line PIU5t be drawQ imnwdiaJcly below she last irem. Any IU't.t~d space must be JJr~ock dunllj!h m ~~~- h .1 ·IIMHtl",l '11 
a• ro make any later additions impoHible. - . . , ,. ·Q!II 
.3. C.ioods JJ\\ISt be ducribed in a&eordaru:c,.~tida comnterdlal pra~iu and with auffiQcnnLsail eo enable tbrnttn:hr •dt·pni•<'•l., 
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3. Consig,lee 1Nan~c, full addrru, ~ounrry) 
(Optional) 
6. Transport dctaila (Opcional) 
EUR.1 No A~oc~---~-= I 
Sec notcl o•crluf ltcfurt 'ornrlctin~ '"" '"'"' 1 
2. Application for a cercificalt: re) I~ u,cd in prdcremi.t_l 
trade between 
I 
........ '(11\,('ft ;l;lrrn-Pri-~t~ Cutlllfflc.:~. ··rvlli'' nt l,lll'll :'I 'I or' !01 •,)' I 
-·-·---..J 
4. Country, grimr of 
countrtc~ or territory 
in which the products 
arc nmsid,·rcd as 
originating 
7, Remarks 
5. (. 'nu11t -y, ~~ruup ~~t 
cmln!l it~ or ta1~:ury 
of dl·scination 
! 
B. Item number; Marks and numben; Number ana kind of packages (1); 
Datription of soods . 
9. Gro\~ 
weight (kit) 
or other nu: a· 
sure (litre~. 
m•, ctc,) 
10. In~ oKc' 
(Option.tl) 
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l, thc undcrsigned, exponer of rhc goods dcecrihc.l ovcrlcaf,
Sulllvrl'f the following supporring documents (t):
of nry lccounts an.l ro ;r'y
âuthont ics;
REQIIJE§T'thc issuc tif thc anaeh<rl dcrtificarc lor thcsc gooris,
-qE-
DECLARATION BY THE EXfORTER
l)F.CLARE thar tlrc goods nrcet rhe cor.,litious rcquircd for the issue of the attached ccrtific:rtc';
SPECII'\'as follows the circumstrnces which have enablcd these gôods to mcet the abovc con(liri,'n\:
UNDERTAKE to :;ttbnril, ri thc rcqu'ir o, tf rc ir;rpropri.rtc . ;.i )rtuls, ar;, supp(,r,ri,g «'uirlcrr,c rririch 1' (.' ,..:ll,,rr,.\L f(,.,,,r,,rrr.r dr rrre LYs . ,,1'r /lirr,.!r 4r,, r(rl,I,r,rrr'.Ërrru\rr\s
rcquirc'for thc purl'osç. . t\suiu8, thc.rrt,rchcd c':ni'{:âtc, and rrnCcrt:rl-.. il rc. 1uirc,', rr,.i,,, rr,..,r, r:l
t acc tr  : ;rrv check un thc nroccsstq oI manu{ecture <r( tl,. a[r,rvc r«rtr,ls. c.llir.(l ,,ur I'il Proccssec a o( ,  Br,.l,,ls, t
(l'lr, c anrl d!!c)
(Sr1 rlurrel
rhc Eoqla rc-crportcd in thc srne rrlte.
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t'onn used ln preferential · trade 
IWl\\t't'll (') ...................................... iUlcl ..... ,., ....... . 
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J, tlH' llllllt•f';IJ.:OI'd, rxrortt'f of tJlt' f(IHI(b dt·M'Iihc•tl 't ... t. cw, 
dt•d:tn• that tht• gtMids comply with' tlw rt'·tuin•mt·nt' fur 
tht• wmplt•lioit uf th1s l<cnn illlU th01~ tllf' !('Hlll~ 1101\'t' ol> 
Laim-d thr ~t.thts of uri~otitt;tlin~ot pmdurt~. with m tlw pro\' I· 
sjons governing pn-ft•renttal Lr,&dt- •howq in bux (. 
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Country of origin ( ') · !l J t..0\111U')' ;:>f tlt-~~inat'i~n ( ') 
ln Gro~s "'tiJ.:ht ik~) 
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" ponsiblc for vcrlfii:Mioll o'f· t•tc ut d.u .tti;m' 
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• (*) S~t vedfic:atiool olfonm EIJR. 2 ohaltbe c:llrried out at~ or wlk-llf'•..,. thrcultmns authont-ortt ... unportmg ~tat~ h,.,,.,,..,.,.•·l• .! · '·• • 
of the iaiGmnotion Nlgudlag tblo autllllftdctty cl tht! fonna and thr lrut' ongtn of tilt• gnods •n qu<·sl~on, ' · 
lnstnlctiona for the completiott of form EUR. Z 
1. A form F.UR.2 ma.y be mud!' out only for goods which in t·ht> t'xpmting coun•ry fulfil the condit,ons SJI<"ftfied 1-,~. tlu· J"'t" :c,)"'",. 
' govM:nittg lh•• trade referr<.-d t.o in bux I. Thesecprovisions must bt• \tuclic·d <"art•fully bt·f~m· the fom1 i\ w,npl..t.·d' · ' 
, I· 
2. ln the" t ;c~e of a ron~i~o;mm'fll by P••n 1.'1 I''''"' tb~· exportt•r :ll~ac lw" tlw fun11 tu tlw di.,palt'"h t,:oh'. lot I'll<' ra •'' of ,, I·,,. ·1:'""' "' 1 . .,. 
lctl<:'r J.ll•l>l he• enclo'oe~ tht• funn: iD a· p.u·ka&~'· Th•· rdc•t~·ncR ·n. 'K:t at1d. tht• st"rial number uf I he funn slumld bo· 'tal•,; • '" :1.~ · :: ... .,.,~ 
g.rct'llla.Ot•l &>t>l;tration Cl or QD t,lw customs declaration c:.uc•~i. as appropriate. · 
3. ThllW instructions do· not exempt the exporter from complying with any uther foa:malities requin·d by Cl.l'>t..>ms ror J.II"'I.J at-~ ul.••" ,,.., 
4. AA ~r who> uses ti'U11 fium is obliged to submit to the appropriate aulhnrities aD): suppocung ""'df'tlt't! "lu( Is th'-"~·"';''. •· !'"''" 11d: 
to ape tto·aay -.pect.ion by them of hia ac:coW'lt.s aad of the. ~esse'> of JQAufactulle-of the goocl. d..~t1bctl ia, b.,,, 11 .. nl.r' "···~ · 
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ANNEX VII 
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r .l,l EUR. 1 
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~ (2) l._________. 
( 1) Initials or coat of arms of the exporting State, 
,< 
(2) Such information as is neces.~ary for the identification of the i\pproved t:XIJ9!'q:r. 
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